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PREFACE

•<>&•:<

Thk preparation of this work was undertaken in the hope

of assisting devotional singing, and of thus rendering ac-

ceptable service to God. It is now offered, not to create,

but to supply a want, of the existence of which there can be

no doubt. The Fwev. Dr. D. W. Clark has thus expressed

himself concerning it: "The recent contributions to our

social melodies have been numerous and valuable
;
yet no

one of them has appeared to me exactly to meet the wants

of the Church and the times. Some have depended mainly,

for success, upon a few new and popular song3 or tunes
;

others have been deficient in careful selection ; and still

others, by the insertion of many hymns and tunes, rarely,

if ever, used in social meetings, have been made too large

and too expensive for popular use. The real want for our

social meetings is a small and cheap volume, comprising the

old hymns and tunes which have become sacred by almost

universal use, and also a judicious selection from the later

popular songs and melodies." Rev. Dr. McClintock has

also expressed substantially the same opinion. He says:

" A fit collection of Prayer and Class-meeting tunes I have

long desired to see. It certainly is one of the serioua

wants of the Church.

"

The plan of the book is as follows : It is small enough to

make selection always easy, and to allow ptfttor and people to

become t: y familiar with it: it is large enough to

include several hvinn* under cnrh of the topics which are
fiii)



IT PREFACE.

ordinarily introduced into our social meetings. The great

mass of the hymns are those which universal use has indi-

cated as the best ; so of the tunes. Those hymns and tunes

are put together which in our Church usage have always

been so associated. "Where different tunes have been at-

tached to a given hymn in different sections, the two most

widely known in connection with the hymn are here put

with it. Where hymns in the same meter occur on opposite

pages, the intention is that either of the tunes may be used,

according to preference. For instance, on pages 94 and 95, the

tunes M Joy " and " Commuck " are both appropriate to the

hymns "0! how happy are they," and " Come let us

ascend." There is also, it is hoped, a sufficient selection

from the popular chorus tunes, of such as are superior in

music and words, and likely to last. There have also been

added a few grand hymns and tunes from various sources;

chiefly from the German.

The topical index will be found to facilitate selection,

and indeed will be indispensable until one becomes thor-

oughly familiar with the book.

Many of the tunes are copy-righted, and are used here

by permission of their respective proprietors. If any tres-

pass has been committed in this respect, it has been uninten-

tional ; and upon information, the owners will immediately

be paid a fair equivalent, or the piece will be omitted.

The compiler begs to acknowledge his very great obliga-

tions to Mrs. Dr. Olin, and Rev. Drs. Clark and McClintock,

for their valuable assistance in the matter of selection and

adaptation; and to Prof. T. C. O'Kane, whose culture, taste,

and kindness have been largely taxed to bring the work to

completion.

May God prosper this book to fill our social meetings with

a "joyful noise,
,, and crowd our altars with those who come

to hear our song.
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A fit collection of Prayer and Class-Meeting Hymns and

Tunes, we have long desired to see. It certainly is one of

the serious wants of the Church, and we are greatly gratified

to find that the Rev. G. C. Robinson* has gone to work under

the pressure of a similar sense of want, and has prepared,

so far as we are able to judge, just such a book as the Church

needs. Of its success there can, we think, be no doubt.

John McClintock, D. D., LL. D.,

Abel Stevens, LL. D.,

John Kexnaday, D. D.,

Vm. P. Strickland, D. D.,

W. S. Studlet,

D. W. Clark, D. D.,

R. S. Foster, D. D.,

C. Kingsley, D. D.,

M. Marlay.





Spma and Junes.-

RETREAT. L. M.
Dr. T. Hastings.

From cv'ry stormy wind that blows, From ev'ry swelling tide of woes,
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Thoro is a calm, a sure retreat : 'Tis found before the mercy seat.
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1 The Mercy-Scat.

2 There is a place, where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads

;

A place than all besides more sweet,

—

It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.

3 There is a scene, where spirits blend,
Where friend holds fellowship with friend:

Though sunder'd far, by faith they meet,
Around one common mercy-seat.

4 Ah ! whither could we flee for aid,

When tempted, desolate, dismayed?
Or how the hosts of hell defv.

Had sufT'ring saints no mercy-seat ?

5 There, there on eagles1 wings we soar,

And sin and sense molest no more;
And heaven eomea down our lonla to greet,

While glory crowns the maffpy —at.
{")



8 UXBRIDGE. L. M.
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Forth from the dark and stormy sky, Lord, to thine altar's shade we fly

;
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2 Gathering for Prayer.

2 Long have we roamed in want and pain,
Long have we sought thy rest in vain

;

"Weary and weak, thy grace we pray,
Turn not, Lord 1 thy guests away.

3 Wildered in doubt, in darkness lost,

Long have our souls been tempest-tossed

;

Low at thy feet our sins we lay
j

Turn not, Lord ! thy guests away.

3 Not ashamed of Jesus.

1 JESUS, and shall it ever be,

A mortal man ashamed of thee

!

Ashamed of thee, whom angels praise,

—

Whose glories shine through endless days.

2 Ashamed of Jesus !—that dear Friend
On whom my hopes of heaven depend ;

No 1—when I blush, be this my shame,—
That I no more revere his Name.

3 Ashamed of Jesus !—yes, I may,
When I've no guilt to wash away

:

No tear to wipe, no good to crave,
No fears to quell, no soul to save.

4 Till then—nor is my boasting vain

—

Till then, I boast a Savior slain
;

And 0, may this my glory be,

—

That Christ is not ashamed of me.



HYMNS TO UXBRIDGE.

4 Glorying only in the Cross.

1 WHEN I survey the wondrous cross

Ou which the Prince of glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss,

And pour contempt on all my pride.

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,

Save in the death of Christ, my God
;

All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his blood.

3 See, from his head, his hands, his feet,

Sorrow and love tiow mingled down :

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown ?

4 Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small

:

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.

o The Wanderer's Return.

1 RETURN, wanderer, return,

And seek an injured Father's face
;

Those warm desires that in thee burn
Were kindled by reclaiming grace.

2 Beturn, wanderer, return,
Thy Saviour bids thy spirit live

;

Go to his bleeding feet, and learn
How freely Jesus can forgive.

6 Earthly things vain and transitory.

1 HOW vain is all beneath the skies!

How transient every earthly bliss !

How slender all the fondest ties

That bind us to a world like this !

2 The evening cloud, the morning dew,
The with'ring grass, the fading flower,

Of earthly hopes are emblems true

—

The glory of a passing hour.

3 But though earth's fairest blossoms die,

And all beneath the skies is vain,
Tl. 'Tighter world on high.
Beyond the reach of care and pain.

4 Then let the hope of joys to come
Dispel our cares, and chase our fears:

IfGoabeou: i trav'ling hoi
Though passing through a vale of tears.



10 WARWICK. C. M.
Stanley.
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? The race for glory.

2 'Tis God's all-animating voice
That calls thee from on high

;

'Tis he whose hand presents the prize
To thine aspiring eye.

3 A cloud of witnesses around
Hold thee in full survey

;

Forget the steps already trod,

And onward urge thy way.

4 Blest Saviour ! introduced by thee,

Our race have we begun
;

And, crown'd with vict'ry, at thy feet

We '11 lay our trophies down.

8 The minister's only business.

1 JESUS, the Name high over all,

In hell, or earth, or sky;
Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly.



HYMNS TO WARWICK. 11

'2 Jesus, the Name to sinners dear,—

«

The Name to sinners given
;

It scatters all their guilty fear
;

It turns their hell to heaven.

3 Jesus the pris'ner's fetters breaks,
And bruises Satan's head

;

Power into strengthless souls he speak*,

And life into the dead.

4 0, that the world might taste and see

The riches of his grace
;

The arms of love that compass me,
Would all mankind embrace.

9 Sufficiency and freeness.

1 WHAT amazing words of grace
Are in the Gospel found !

Suited to every sinner's case,

Who knows the joyful sound.

2 Poor, sinful, thirsty, fainting souls,

Are freely welcome here
;

Salvation, like a river, rolls,

Abundant, free, and clear.

3 Come, then, with all your wants and wounds;
Your every burden bring :

Here love, unchanging love, abounds,

—

A deep, celestial spring.

4 Whoever will— gracious word !

—

May of this stream partake
;

Come, thirsty souls, and bless the Lord,
And drink for Jesus' sake.

10 The ioic« that wakes the dead.

THOU Son of God, whose flaming eyes
Our inmost thoughts perceive,

Accept the grateful sacrifice

Which now to thee we give.

Is here a soul that knows thee not,

Nor feels his need of thee,

nnger to the blood which bought
His pardon on the tree ?

Convince him now of unbelief;
Hii desp'raie state ezpla

And fill cred grief,

And penitential pain.

Speak, with that voice that wakes the dead.
And bid the sleeper rise

;

And bid his guilty conscience dread
The death that never dies.



PETERBORO'. C. M.

!ome, let us join our cheerful songs With anjrels round the throne

Ten thousand thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are one

3*=* :=E
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11 The Lamb worshiped oa earth and ia heaven.

2 Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry,

To be exalted thus:
Worthy the Lamb, our hearts reply,
For he was slain for us.

3 Jesus is worthy to receive
Honor and power divine;

And blessings more than we can give,

Be, Lord, forever thine.

4 The whole creation join in one,

To bless the sacred name
Of Him that sits upon the throne,
And to adore the Lamb.

12 Victorious faith.

1 IN hope, against all human hope,
Self-desp'rate, I believe,

Thy quick'ning word shall raise me up;
Thou wilt thy Spirit give.

2 The thing surpasses all my thought;
But faithful is my Lord

;

Through unbelief I stagger not,

For God hath spoke the word.

3 Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees,

And looks to that alone
;

Laughs at impossibilities,

And cries,—It shall be done !

4 Obedient faith, that waUs on thee,

Thou never wilt reprove
;

But thou wilt form thy Son in me,
And perfect me in love.



HYMNS TO PETERBORO'.

13 Gratitude.

1 WHEN all thy mercies, ray God,
My rising bou! bui*v<

Transport*. I with the riew, I 'm lost

Iu wonder, fove, and pra

2 how can words with equal warmth
The gratitude declare,

Th. within my ravished heart?—
But thou canst read it there.

3 To all my weak complaints and cries,

Thy mercy lont an ear,

Ere yet my feeble thoughts had learned
To form themselves in prayer,

4 Through every period of my life

Thy goodness I '11 pursue;
And after death) in distant worlds,
The pleasing theme renew.

5 Through all eternity to thee
A grateful song I '11 raise

;

But ! eternity 's too short
To utter all thy praise.

14 Join the song of the Church triumphant.

1 SING we the song of those who stand
Around th' eternal throne,

Of every kindred, clime, and land,

—

A multitude unknown.

2 Toil, trial, suffering, still await
On earth the pilgrim throng;

Yet learn we in our low estate

The Church-triumphant's song.

3 "Worthy the Lamb for sinner9 slain,

Cry the redeemed above,
Blessing and honor to obtain,

And everlasting love.

4 Worthy the Lamb, on earth we sing,

Who died our souls to save :

Henceforth, Death, where is thy sting?
Thy victory, Grave ?

5 Then hallelujah ! power, and praise

To God in Chrii I d
j

May all who now this anthem raise,

Renew the Mot Kn h^nven.



14 OLD HUNDRED. L. M.
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God a - lone, He can ere - ate, and he de - stroy,
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15 Grateful Adoration.

1 BEFORE Jehovah's awful throne,
Ye nations bow with sacred joy

;

Know that the Lord is God alone,

He can create, and he destroy.

2 His sov'reign power, without our aid,

Made us of clay, and form'd us men

;

And when like wand'ring sheep we strayed,
He brought us to his fold again.

3 "We '11 crowd thy gates with thankful songs,
High as the heavens our voices raise

;

And earth, with her ten thousand tongues,
Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise.

4 Wide as the world is thy command
;

Vast as eternity thy love
;

Firm as a rock thy truth shall stand,
When rolling years shall cease to move.



HYMNS TO OLD HUNDRED.

16 The creation invited to praise Goi

1 FROM all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator*! praise arise
;

IGTB name be sung,
Through every land, by every tongue,

rnal are thy mercies, Lord
;

rnal truth attends thy word:
Thy praise ihalJ sound from shore to shore,
Till suns shall rise and set no more,

3 Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring;
In songs of praise divinely sing;
The great salvation loud proclaim,
And shout for joy the Saviour's name.

4 In every land begin the song;
To every land the strains belong

:

In cheerful sounds all voices raise,

And till the world with loudest praise.

IT Solemn Reference.

1 ETERNAL Power, whose high abode
Becomes the grandeur of a God :

Infinite lengths, beyond the bounds
"Where stars revolve their little rounds

:

2 Thee while the first archangel sings,

He hides his face behind his wings :

And ranks of shining thrones around
Fall worshiping, and spread the ground.

3 Lord, what shall earth and ashes do?
We would adore our Maker too

;

From sin and dust to thee we crv,

The Great, the Holy, and the High.

4 Earth, from afar, hath heard thy fame,
And worms have learned to lisp thy name

;

But ! the glories of thy mind
Leave all our soaring thoughts behind.

5 God is in heaven, and men below
Be short our tunes ; our words be few

;

A solemn rev'rence checks our songs,
And praise sits silent on our tong

IS Doxokgy.

PRAISE God, from whom all blessing! flow;
Praise him, all ex bere bel

Praise him above, ye heavenly fa

PriUe Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.



16 HEBRON. L. M.
Dr. L. Mason*.

Thus far the Lord hath led me on, Thus far his power prolongs my days
;
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And every evening shall make known Some fresh memorial of his grace.
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19 Evening.—Memorials of his grac*.

Much of my time has run to waste,
And I, perhaps, am near my home:

But he forgives my follies past,

And gives me strength for days to come.

I lay my body down to sleep
;

Peace is the pillow for my head

;

"While well-appointed angels keep
Their watchful stations round my bed.

Thus, when the night of death shall come,
My flesh shall rest beneath the ground,

And wait thy voice to rouse my tomb.
"With sweet salvation in the sound.

20 In hope, believing against hope.

AWAY, my unbelieving fear !

Fear shall in me no more have place;
My Savior doth not yet appear,
He hides the brightness of his face :

But 6hall I therefore let him go,

And basely to the tempter yield ?

No, in the strength of Jesus, no,

I never will give up my shield.

In hope, believing against hope,
Jesus, my Lord, my God, I claim

;

Jesus, my strength, shall lift me up;
Salvation is in Jesus' name.

To me he soon shall bring it nigh

;

My soul shall then outstrip the wind

;

On wings of love mount up on high,
And leave the world and sin behind.



HYMNS TO HEBRON. 17

21 Ili» everlasting arms of 1

1 HOW do thy n me round I

v.r be t hy name ado
I blush In all tfa bound ;

The servant is above his Lord.

2 Inured rty and pain,
A raff'ring life my M;t<:er 1

Tli Che Bon of man,
lie had n<»t where to lay his head.

3 .but lol a place he hath prepared
For me, whom watchful angels keep

;

Yea, he himself become* my guard;
lie unoothi my bed, and gives me sleep.

4 Jesus protects: my fears, begone:
What can the Rock <>t* Ages move?

Safe in thy arm- I lay me down,

—

Thine everlasting arms of love.

5 While thou art intimately nigh,
Who. who shall violate my ro«t?

Sin, earth, and hell, I now defy
;

I lean npon my Saviour's breast.

6 I rest beneath the Almighty shade,
My lt r i

•

-. my troubles cease;
Then Lord, on whom my s<>ul is stayed,

Wilt keep me still in perfect peace.

22 Safety and security in the arms of Jesus.

1 GOD of my life, whose gracious power
Through varied deaths my soul hath led,

Or turned aside the fatal hour,
Or lifted up my sinking head;

2 In all my ways thy hand I own,

—

Thy ruling providence I see
;

to run,
-till direct my paths to thee.

3 Whither, whither should I fly,

But to my loving Saviour's breast I

Secur«- within thine arms to lie,

Qeath thy wings to rest.

4 I havo no ski!. ihun,
But thou, Christ, my w art;

I si iin run,
thi u a:

• than my heart.

way I have not known
;

1,

—

- ili.'" a]



18 OLMUTZ. S. M.
Dr. L. Mason.m *=*
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1. The praying spir - it breathe ! The watching power impart

;

2. My feeble mind bus - tain, By worldly thoughts oppressed
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From all en-tanglements beneath, Call off my peaceful heart;
Appear, and bid me turn again, To my e - tor - nal rest.
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23 The Spirit of prayer.

Swift to my rescue come

;

Thine own this moment seize;

Gather my wand'ring spirit home,
And keep in perfect peace

:

Suffered no more to rove
O'er all the earth abroad,

Arrest the pris'ner of thy love
And shut me up in God.

24 Alone in hearen.

FOREVER with the Lord

!

Amen, so let it be

!

Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality.

Here in the body pent,
Absent from him I roam

;

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.

Forever with the Lord !

Father, if 't is thy will,

The promise of that faithful word,
E'en here to me fulfill.

So, when my latest breath
Shall rend the vail in twain,

By death I shall escape from death,

And life eternal gain.

Knowing as I am known,
How shall I love that word,

And oft repeat before the throne,

Forever with the Lord !
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1. Blow je the trumpet, blow The pjladlv solemn Bound ; Lei all the nations

2. Jesus, our great High 1';. It, Hath full atonement made: Ye weary spirits,
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know, To earth's remotest bonnd,
rest ; Ye mournful souls, be glad:

The year of ju - bi-
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The year of ju-bi - lee is come, The
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year ofjubilee is come, Return, ye ran - somed sin-ncrs, home.

23 The Jubilee Trumpet.

3 Extol the Lamb of God,
The all-atoning Lamb;

Redemption in li is blood
Throughout the world proclaim:

Tho year of jubilee is come
;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

4 Ye slaves of sin and hell,

Your liberty receive,
And safe in Jesus dwell,
And blessed in Jesus live:

Tho year of jubilee is come
;

irn, ye ransomed sinners, home.

5 Ye who fa 1 for naught
four heritage tb
i\] hare it back nnbought,

Tli Jesus' U>\

The year of jubil me :

urn, ye ransomed tinners, home.



20 LISCHER. H. M.
From the German, by Db. L. Mason.
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soul

The bleeding sa-cri -fice In my behalf appears;
Arise, my soul, a - rise ; Shako off thy guilty fears; \ t>

: J

fore the throne my Surety stands, My name is written on his hands.
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My name is written on his hands,

26 "Abba, Father."

He ever lives above,
For me to intercede

;

His all-redeeming love,

His precious blood, to plead;
His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace.

Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Received on Calvary

;

They pour effectual prayers,
They strongly plead for me :

—

Forgive him, forgive, they cry,

Nor let that ransomed sinner die.

The Father hears him pray,
His dear anointed One :

He can not turn away
The presence of his Son :

His Spirit answers to the blood,

And tells me I am born of God.



HYMNS TO LISCHER. 21

lii

11 is pard'ni I hear:
lie owns me for his child

;

1 can DO Ion j

With ce 1 now draw nigbj
And Father, Abba, Father, cry.

It Fartine. to meet again

jr
That to thy Name belongs;

Hatter of all our la;.

Subject of all our
Through thee wo now together came,
And part exulting in thy Name.

Thoro we shall meet Again,
When all our toilfl are o'er,

And death, and grief, and pain,
And parti: more:

We shall with all our brethren rise,

And see thee in the llaming skies.

happy, happy day.
That calls thy exiles home;

The hea- .v;iy.

The earth receive its doom :

Earth we shall view, and heaven, destroy'd,
And shout above the iiery void.

28 Joyful homage.

AWAKE, re saints, awake!
And hail* this sacred day :

In loftiest BOBgl ofpn
Your joyful homage pay:

Come bleas the day thai <;<>d hath blest,

The type of heaven's eternal rest.

On this suspicious morn
The Lord of life ar-

il.- hurst the bars of death,
And vanquished all our foes;

And now he pleads our cause above,
And reaps the fruit of all his 1

All hail, triumphant. Lord !

Heaven with hosannas rings,

And earth, in humbler itrall

Thy prs
"Worthy the Lamb. th.

•

fSJ slain,

Through endless y«ars to live and reign.



22 COME, YE SINNERS. 8s, 7s.

Come, ye sinners, poor and needy, Weak and wounded, sick and sore

;

Jesus ready stands to save you, Full of pity, love, and power.
lie is able, He is able, He is willing: doubt no inure.

D. C. Glory, honor, and salvation, Christ the Lord is come to reign.
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a - ble, He is a - ble, He is willing : doubt no more.
[deur name,

Turn to the Lord, and seek salvation, Sound the praise of his

h I D. C.
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29 The invitation.

Now ye needy, come and welcome

;

God's free bounty glorify
;

True belief and true repentance,—
Every grace that brings you nigh,

—

Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

Let not conscience make you linger
;

Nor of fitness fondly dream :

All the fitness he requireth

Is to feel your need of him :

This he gives you,

—

'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.

Come, ye weary, heavy laden,
Bruised and mangled by the fall

;

If you tarry till you 're better,

You will never come at all

;

Not the righteous,

—

Sinners Jesus came to call.

Lo ! th' incarnate God, ascending,
Pleads the merit of his blood :

Venture on him,—venture freely :

Let no other trust intrude :

None but Jesus
Can do helpless sinners good.



INVITATION. 8s, 7s. 23
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Thou Qod of my sal - Tattoo, My & deemer from nil sin ;

M rtd by tl.y divine IWIfflOQ. Who ha.st clie<l my heart to win,
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I will praise thee, I will praise thee, When shall I thy praise begin?
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30 Halleluiah.

2 Though unseen, I love the Saviour;
lie hath brought salvation near;

Manifests his pard'ning favor;
And when Jesus doth appear,

Soul and body
Shall his glorious image bear.

3 While the angel choirs are crying,

—

Glory to the great I AM,
I with them will still be vying

—

Glory ! glory to the Lamb

!

how precious
Is the sound of Jesus' name !

4 Anirels now are hov'ring round us,

T'n perceived amid the thron_
"VVnna'riug at the love that crown 'd us,

Glad to join the holy song:
Halleluiah,

Love and praise to Christ belong!

31 Doioloar.

MAY the grace of Christ our Saviour,
And the Father9

! b undleai love,

With the Holy Spirit's favor,

Best upon above

:

Thus ntay we abide in union
WH /.her and the Lord :

And poo* niuuion,

Jori which eorih cannot afford*



24 WETTIiETON". 8s, 7s. Double.

Come, thou Fount of every blessing, Tune my heart to sing thy grace :
">

Streams of mercy, never ceasing, Call for songs of loudest praise, j

D. C. Praise the mount, I'm fixed upon it, Mount of thy redeeming lore.

Teach me some melodious sonnet, Sung by flaming tongues above
;*

—
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82 Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.

2 Here I '11 raise mine Ebenezer

;

Hither by thy help I'm come;
And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wand'ring from the fold of God
;

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

3 ! to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be !

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee :

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it

—

Prone to leave the God I love

;

Here's my heart, take and seal it;

Seal it for thy courts above.

S3 Heavenly joy anticipated.

IN thy name, Lord, assembling,
We, thy people, now draw near

:

Teach us to rejoice with trembling :

Speak, and let thy servants hear

:

Hear with meekness,

—

Hear thy word with godly fear.

"While our days on earth are lengthen'd,
May we give them, Lord, to thee :

Cheer'd by hope, and daily strengtheu'cT,

May we run, nor weary be
\

Till thy glory
Without cloud in heaven we see.



BARTIMEUS. 8s, 7s.

mm^m
rej brightens Ail th€ path in which we move;

. .in-1 ages mora

;

'
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;
,<> grants, and woo he lightens ; God is light, and I

But his mercy waneth never: God is light, end God is lore.

34 God is light and love.

3 E'en the hour that darkest seemeth,
II i> unchanging goodness proves

;

:n the cloud his brightness streameth;
I is light, and God is love.

4 He our earthly cares entwineth
With his comforts from above;

Everywhere his glory shineth :

God is light, and God is love.

35 Dismission.

1 LORD, dismiss M with thy blessing,

Fill our hearts with joy and peace;
Let us each thy love possess:

Triumph in redeeming grace;
refresh as,

Traveling through this -wilderness.

2 Thank and adoration
For thy .ful sound;

Hay ths fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and Iires abound;
Hay thy presence

With us evermore be found.

3 So. whene'er the signal
'

Ps from earth to call awi
Home on a: n,

lad the summons we obey

—

May w. »-ver

gn with Christ in endless day.



26 BALERMA. C. M.
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Como, humble sinner, in whose breast A thousand thoughts revolve

;
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Come, with your guilt and fear oppressed, And make this last resolve
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36 The resolution.

2 I '11 go to Jesus, though my sin

Like mountains round me close

;

I know his courts, I '11 enter in,

Whatever may oppose.

3 Prostrate I '11 lie before his throne,
And there my guilt confess

;

I '11 tell him, I'm a wretch undone
Without his sov'reign grace.

4 Perhaps he will admit my plea,

Perhaps will hear my prayer;
But, if I perish, I will pray,
And perish only there.

5 I can but perish, if I go,

I am resolved to try ,•

For if I stay away, I know
I must forever die.

37 lamenting the absence of the Spirit.

1 FOR a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame

;

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb.

2 Where is the* blessedness I knew,
When first I saw the Lord ?

Where is the soul-refreshing view
Of Jesus and his word ?

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed

!

How sweet their mem'ry still

!

But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill.



HYMNS TO BALERMA.

4 Return, holy Doyo, return,

I hate ih»- sins that mad Enounij

And drove t DO my breast.

5 Tl. known,
WhateVr that idol I

Help DB6 to tear it from thy throne,

And worship only thee.

38 Deliverance at hand.

1 MY span of life will soon be done,
The passing m< v

;

Ajb lengthening - o'er the mead,
Proclaim the close of day.

2 that my heart might dwell aloof

From all created things
j

And learn that wisdom from above,
Whence true contentment springs,

3 Courage, my soul ; thy bitter cross,

In every trial here,

Shall bear thee to thy heaven above,
But shall not enter there.

4 Soon will the toilsome strife be o'er,

Of sublunary care,

And life's dull vanities no more
This anxious breast insnare.

5 Courage, my soul ; on God rely
;

Deliv'rance soon will come;
A thousand ways has Providence
To bring believers home.

39 Suffer little children to come nnto aw.

1 SEE, Israel's gentle Shepherd stands
With all-engaging charms

;

Hark, how he calls the tender lambs,
i folds them in his arms.

2 Permit them to approach, he cries,

Nor scorn their humble name

;

For 't wi -s such souls as these
The Lord of angels came.

3 We brine them, Lord, in thankful hands,
And Yield them up to thee

;

Joyful that we M are thine,
Thine let our offspring be.



28 SCOTLAND. P. M.
Db. Clarke.

The voice of free grace cries, Escape to the mountain, For
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Adam's lost race, Christ hath opened a fount -ain
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For sin and uncleanness, and every transgression, His
Halleluiah to the Lamb, who hath purchased our pardon, We'll
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blood flows most freely in streams of sal - va- tron, His
praise him a - gain when we pass o - ver Jor-dan, We'll
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blood flows most freely in streams of sal - va - tion.

praise him a - gain when we pass o - ver Jjr-dan.
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HYMN TO SCOTLAND.

40 The Yoiw of fr«e grace.

3 Now glory to God in the nig crivon
;

Now glory to God is : | in heaven
;

and the whole earth lei us tell the glad story,
And line of his 1 salvation and glory.

Halleluiah t-» the Lain!'.

3 Jesu-, ride cm, thy kingdom is glorious
;

O'er Bin, death, and hell, thou wilt make Q8 victorious:
Thy name shall be praised in the great congregation,
And Baintfl shall ascribe unto thee their salva'

Halleluiah to the Lamb, etc.

I When on Zion we stand, having gained the blest shore,
With our harps in our hands, we will praise evermore:
We '11 range the blest fields on the banks of the river,
And sing of redemption forever and ever.

Halleluiah to the Lamb, etc.

m
"TO-DAY THE SAVIOUR CALLS."

'
I _! I I.
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1. T> - day the Sar - iour calls! Yo wanderers, come!
2. To - dav the Sav - lour calls !
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ye be

The storm of

ni^ht - cd
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souls,

falls,

Why long-er r<>am?
Itu - in is nigh.

% m ^
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41 The sinner inrited.

To-day the Saviour calls !

< '. listen now !

Within these sacred walls
To Jesus bow.

The Spirit calls to-day!
field to hii pon

• away

!

or.



30 CHINA. C. M.
Arranged by T. C. O'Kaxe
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2. What did thine on - ]y
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hands
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from me,
se - cure

Ah!
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42 Unwearied earnestness.

3 Jesus, could I this believe,

I now should feel thy power

;

And all my wants thou wouldst relieve,

In this accepted hour.

4 Author of faith 1 to thee I lift

My weary, longing eyes :

let me now receive that gift,

—

My soul without it dies.

5 Surely thou canst not let me die
j

speak and I shall live
;

And here I will unwearied lie,

Till thou thy Spirit give.

6 How would my fainting soul rejoice,

Could I but see thy face
;

Now let me hear thy quiek'ning voice,

And taste thy pardoning grace.



DUNDEE
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1. Wh-'n ri«inc from the bed of death. Overwhelmed with guilt

2. If >ft, uhilc pardon may bo found. And mercy may be
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I view my Ma-ker face to Ahm,
My soul with inward horror shrinks

O, how shall I ap
, And trembles at th:

- pear,
thought;
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43 Timely penitence.

"When thou, Lord, shalt stand disclosed
In majesty severe,

And sit in judgment on my soul,

—

how shall I appear ?

may my broken, contrite heart,
Timely my sins lament

;

And early, with repentant tears,

Eternal wo prevent.

44 Secrets of the heart made known.

AND must I be to judgment brought,
And answer in that day

For every vain and idle thought,
And every word I say ?

Yes, . r^t of my heart
Shall shortly bo made known,

And I receive my just desert

For all that I have done.

How careful, then, ought I to live;

With what religion! fear
;

such a strict account must give
F«.-r my behavior here.

Thou awful Jndge of quick and dead,
The watchful power bestow

;

So shall I to my ways take ht--l,—

To all 1 - do.

It bow thou itandest at the door,
•

.
• feel thee DC

And mak.' in with God, before

1 at thy bar appear.



32 WELLS. L. M. Ishael Holdrotd.

While life prolongs its precious light, Mercy is found and peace is given,

But soon, ah soon, approaching night Shall blot out ev'ry hope of heav'n.

ism 2^

3
45 The accepted time.

Soon, borne on time's most rapid wing,
Shall death command you to the grave.

Before his bar your spirits bring,

And none be found to hear or save.

In that lone land of deep despair,

No Sabbath's heavenly light shall rise

—

No God regard your bitter prayer,
No Saviour call you to the skies.

Now God invites ; how blessed the day!
How sweet the Gospel's charming sound;

Come, sinners, haste, haste away,
While yet a pard'ning God is found.

46 Dying, rising, reigning.

HE dies ! the Friend of sinners dies !

Lo ! Salem's daughters weep around
j

A solemn darkness vails the skies,

A sudden trembling shakes the ground

:

Come, saints, and drop a tear or two
For him who groan'd beneath your load

j

He shed a thousand drops for you,

—

A thousand drops of richer blood.

Here 's love and grief beyond degree :

The Lord of glory dies for man 1

But lo ! what sudden joys we see
;

Jesus the dead, revives again.

Break off your tears, ye saints, and tell

How high your great Deliv'rer reigns
;

Sing how he spoil'd the hosts of hell,

And led the monster death in chains.



WARD. L. M. Dr. L. Mason. 33

God of mv life, to theo I all; Afflicted, at thy feet*! fall

I

Whcu tlie great water-floods prevail, Leave not my trenihling heart to

[fail.

sv mmmH £'<*- * fe
r-rr

4 4 Jesus, the friend of the friendless.

ud of the friendless and the faint,

Where should I lodge my deep complaint?
Where, but with thee, whose open door
Invites the helpless and the poor.

Did ever mourner plead with thee,

And thou refuse that mourner's plea?
Does not the

|

il ill remain,
That none shall seek thy face in vain ?

Poor I may he—despised, forgot,

. my God, forgets me not
;

And he is safe, and must succeed,
For whom the Saviour deigns to plead.

48 A blessing for those who mourn.

DEEM not that they are blessed alone
Whose lives a peaceful I p ;

For God, who pities man, has shown
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

The light of smiles shall till again
The tide that overilow with tears;

And weary houri :;d pain,
And promises of happier years.

There is a day ofsunny rest,

rv dark and troubled night;
: may hide an : truest,

'. i tli early light.

For I mark'd each sorrowing day,
I uumbei

rnal blisi .-hall pay
For all his children luffer here.



34 BOYLSTOJtf. S. M.
Dr. L. Masox.
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49 Embracing the all-sufficient portion.

Nay, but I yield, I yield
;

I can hold out no more

:

I sink by dying love compell'd,
And own thee conqueror.

Though late, I all forsake
;

My friends, my all, resign
;

Gracious Redeemer, take, take.

And seal me ever thine.

Come, and possess me whole,
Nor hence again remove

;

Settle and fix my wav'ring soul

With all thy weight of love.

My one desire be this,

—

Thy only love to know
;

To seek and taste no other bliss,

—

No other good below.

My life, my portion there
;

Thou all-sufficient art

;

My hope, my heavenly treasure, now
Enter, and keep my heart.

50 The Redeemer's tears.

DID Christ o'er sinners weep,
And shall our cheeks be dry ?

Let floods of penitential grief

Burst forth from every eye.

The Son of God in tears

The wond'ring angels see
;

Be thou astonished, my soul,

He shed those tears for thee.



HYMNS TO BOYLSTON. 35

3 He wepl that we might weep

;

•h sin demands i U ar :

In h lin is found.
And th

l
,ni o Owm*

51 The horrors of the second death.

1 WHERE shall reel be found/—
Eft si : >r Lhe weary soul ?

Twere vain the i< pths to sound,
Or pierce bo either

|

2 The world can ve

The bliss for which we Bigh :

Tia do< the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

3 Beyond this vale of tears

There i> a life al

Unmeasured by the flight of years;
{ all that life is love.

4 There is a death whose pang
Outlasts the fleeting breath :

what eternal horrors hang
Around the second death!

5 Thou God of truth and grace I

Teach us that death to shun
;

Lest we he baniah'd from thy face,

For evermore undone.

52 Oor fathers, where are thn?

1 HOW swift the torrent rolls

That bears us to the I

The tide that hurries thoughtless souls

To i oity.

2 Our fathers, where are ii

With all they call'd their own?
Their joys and md hopes and cares,

And wealth and honor, g

8 God of our fat In

_- Friend !

W I .
,

da to thee commend.

4 Of all the pioo
May we tin

Till with them, in the 1 -hi,



36 BOURBON. L. M. Arranged.

Show pity, Lord, Lord, foigive ; Let a repenting rebel live.

Are not thy mercies large and free ? May not a sinner trust in theo

y>: r
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53 Condemned, but pleading the promises.

2 My crimes are great, but don't surpass
The power and glory of thy grace.

Great God, thy nature hath no bound,
So let thy pard'ning grace be found.

3 wash my soul from every sin,

And make my guilty conscience clean
Here on my heart the burden lies,

And past offenses pain my eyes.

4 Yet save a trembling sinner, Lord,
Whose hope, still hov'ring round thy word,
"Would light on some sweet promise there,

—

Some sure support against despair.

54 The light joke and easy burden.

1 0, THAT my load of sin were gone,
that I could at last submit

At Jesus' feet to lay it down,
To lay my soul at Jesus' feet

!

2 Best for my soul I long to find
;

Saviour of all, if mine thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,
And stamp thine image on my heart.

3 Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free

;

1 cannot rest till pure within,

Till I am wholly lost in thee.

4 Fain would I learn of thee, my God :

Thy light and easy burden prove.
The cross, all stained with hallowed blood
The labor of thy dying love.



WINDHAM. L. M.
Bead.

37
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Nor cast the sinner quite away, Nor take thine cverla- flight.

^ ^e ^
T

5.> Deprecating the withdrawal of the Spirit.

1 STAY, thou insulted Spirit, stay,

Though I have done thee such despite;

Hot cast the sinner quite away,
Nor take thine everlasting ilight.

2 Though I have steeled my Btubborn heart,
And Bhaken "it" my guilty fears;

;*d, and urged thee to dej

For many long rebellion

3 Though I have most unfaithful been,
Of all who e'er thy grace received

;

Ten thousand times thy goo en;
Ten thousand times thy

\
- grieved;

4 Yet, ! the chief of sinners -pare,

In honor ofmy great Sigh Priest;

Nor in thy righteous anger swear
To exclude me from thy people's rest.

56 The dreadful day.

1 THE day of wrath, that dreadful day,
When heaven and earth Bhall pas.- away!
What power shall be the sinner's stay?
HOW shall he meet that dreadful day

—

2 When, shriv'ling lik<' a parched scroll,

The flaming heavens together roll

;

And lou

. nip that wak<

8 I ». i d thai day I fatal wrathful day,
When man to judgment v cl*y,

Be i!i"':, ' l

•

Though heaven ih shall pass away.
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LIBERTY. P. M.
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Come, thou Trav - el - er un known,
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the break of day.



HYMNS TO LIBERTY. 39

fij 4 Iratfilg Jacub.

I H( irho I am
;

My Bin and mise are :

Thyself hast called me by my name;
thy hands, and read it there;

But irho, I . who art thou ?

Tell me thy name, and tell me now.

"Wilt

Thy new, unutterable name?
Tell me, I still beseech thee, tell

;

To know it Ived I am :

stling, I will not let thee go,

Till I thy name, thy nature know.

Yield to me now, for I am weak,
But confident in self-despair;

k to my heart, in s speak;
Be conquer'd by my instant prayer:

Speak, or thou never hence shalt move,
And tell me if thy name be Love.

'Tis Love ! 'tis Love! thou diedst for me

;

I hear thy whisper in my heart

;

The morning breaks, the shadows flee;

Pure, universal Love thou art :

To me, to all, thy bowels move,

—

Thy nature and thy name is Love.

58 The dominion of sii destroyed.

PRIS'XERS of hope, lift up your heads
;

The day of liberty draws near;
la who on the serj)ent treads,

1 soon in your behalf appear.
The Lord will to his temple come

;

Prepare your hearts to make him room.

Ye all shall find him, in whose word
1 to put your trust;

The Father of oar dying Lord
•ver to his jrromise just

;

Faithful, if we our sins confess,

To cleanse from all unrighteousness.

ye of fearful hearts, he
Your ad hands lift up !

I

Hope to tie Jesus hope !

Tell him ye wail I prove ;

•annot fail, if God is I



40 PENITENCE. 7s, 6s, 8s.
W. H. OlKLEl.
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Je - sus, let thy pity - ing eye Call back a wand'ring sheep
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False to thee, like Pe - ter, I, Would fain like Peter weep.
D. S. Turn, and look up - on me, Lord, And break my heart of stone,

BEm «--

u&

ppp
Let me be by grace restored ; On me be all long-sufFring shown,

59 Humility and Contrition.

Saviour, Prince, enthroned above,
Repentance to impart,

Give me through thy dying love,

The humble, contrite heart;
Give what I have long implored,
A portion of thy grief unknown

;

Turn, and look upon me, Lord,
And break my heart of stone,

For thine own compassion's sake,
The gracious wonder show

;

Cast my sins behind thy back,
And wash me white as snow

;

If thy bowels now are stirr'd,

If now I do myself bemoan,
Turn and look upon me, Lord,
And break my heart of stone.

GO Jesus crucified.

1 VAIN, delusive world, adieu,
With all of creature good :



HYMNS TO PENITENCE. 41

Only Jesua I pursue.

Who bought me with ••!
s

All thy p]

I trample on thy wealth and pride
;

Onh 'ill I kirnw,

• will I set up my reel

;

My fluctuating heart
i the haven of h;~

. 1 nevermore depart :

Whither &ho iner go?
Hia wounds for me«stana open wi

Only Jesus will I know,
rucined.

Him to know is life and peace,

And ]

'.' aeure without end

;

La all my happin
On •' Lepend :

Daily in h

1 ever in his faith abide;
Only ill I know,
And Jesua cruel

that I could all invite,

This Baving truth to pn
Show th- . the breadth, the hight,
And depth •' love !

Fain I would to sinners show
The blood by faith alone applied

)

Only Jesus will I know,
i Jesus crucified.

61 Speak the word.

EVER fainting with desire,

For thee, Christ, I call;

Thee I restlessly I

I want : . my all.

Jesus, dear redeeming Lord,
I wait thy c above;

Help k the i
And p. in love.

AVilt thou
Lamenting all my d.

Shall 1 D r know
Thy

• 'thou not thy Light afford ?

The da; ve?
Help .k the word,

mo in love.



42 RESTING-PLACE.
Arranged irr T. C. O'Kank.

I heard the voice of Jesus say, Corae un - to me and rest

:
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,

Lay down, thou weary one, lay down Thy head upon my breast.

I fuund in him a resting-place, And he has made me glad.

I came to Jesus as T was, Weary, and worn, and sad,

62 "I will give yon rest."

2 I heard the voice of Jesus say,

Behold I freely give
The living water; thirsty one,

Stoop down and drink and live.

I came to Jesus, and I drank
Of that life-giving stream

;

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live in him.

3 I heard the voice of Jesus say,

I am this dark world's light,

Look unto me, thy morn shall rise,

And all thy day be bright.

I looked to Jesus, and I found
In him my Star, my Sun

;

And in that light of life I '11 walk,
Till traveling days are done.



BROWN. C. M. 43
W. B. Bl \nnriiT.

! -*sL # - -If.:.- *

1 How sweet the name of Je - sus sounds In a be - liever's I I

_'. I: !.,. | fell I I q >;i calms the troubled i

: : 2 -*.-:

T 9 T
v*als his wound?, An 1 drives away h -

"Tis mauna to the hunjrv soul, And to the v

I I

I S m^m \+ ~?~»J T
=?—

^

M The precious

3 Dear Name, the rock on which I build,

My Bhield and hidin g

My never-failing Vd
With boundless .-[--res of gra

4 I would thy boundless love proclaim
With ev h

;

So shall the music of thy name
Refresh my ioul in death.

61 Mourning departed
j

1 BWEE rhen first I felt

Ti L'ning hlood

Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt,

And bring me home to <
i

2 So< : morn the light revealed,

And wnen the i rerailed,

His love was all my
3 In pray r the Lord,

I when I

D promise mine.

My Bool in darkness mom

. and help ill
;

mak
I know thy D I fail ;

—

:ne that : .arc.



44 DUKE STKEET. L. M.
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Of Him wh o did
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sal - va - Hon bring, I could fur-
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he'll re - lieve ; A - rise, ye guilt - y, be '11 forgive.

mm
65 Love which passeth knowledge.

2 Ask but his grace, and lo, 'tis given
;

Ask, and he turns your hell to heaven

:

Though sin and sorrow wound my soul,

Jesus, thy balm will make it whole.

3 To shame our sins he blushed in blood;
He closed his eyes to show us God

:

Let all the world fall down and know,
That none but God such love can show.

4 'T is thee I love, for thee alone
I shed my tears and make my moan :

Where'er I am, where'er I move,
I meet the object of my love.

5 Insatiate to this spring I fly
;

I drink, and yet am ever dry :

Ah! who against thy charms is proof?
Ah ! who that loves can love enough ?



ROCKINGHAM. L. M. 45
Dr. L. Maso.v.

/7\mm^mm^^ î
Lord, how tectu hey Who feel ti.

.

*.:-•! n'd sin

Should storms of wrath shako earth and sea, Their niituls bare I

[and peace within.

gg^jagfegassg
r

06 The M of assurance.

2 The day glides sweetly o'er tlieir heads,
Made up of innocence and love

;

And soft, and Bilent as the Bhad
Their nightly minutea gently more.

3 Quick as their thoughts, their joy* eome on,

But fly not halt' so swift away:
Their souls are ever bright as noon,
And calm a< summer evenings be.

4 How ofl they look to th' heavenly hills,

Where :' living pleasure grow ;

And longing hopes, and cheerful smiles,

undisturbed upon their brow.

5 They scorn to seek earth's golden to;

But spend t li* • day, and share the night,

In numVring o'er the richer
That Heaven prepares for their delight.

67 Ikirsting for the fullness of love.

1 I TIIIIisT. thoa wounded Lamb of God,
wasb me in thy cleansing blood ;

To dwell within thy wounds; then pain
. and life or death is gain.

2 Take my poor heart, and let it be
rever closed to all but th<

thou my breast, and let me i

3 How b '
hoy who still abi

aeltered in tb

h derive,
And by th- lid in thee live.



SUFFEKING SAVIOUR. C. M.

A - las ! and did rny Saviour bleed ? And did my Sovereign die ?

Chorus. 0, the Lamb ! the bleeding Lamb ! The Lamb on Calvary

r—-&i- jebhse F=FE^S
Would he devote that sacred head For such a worm as I ?

sr-T" Kf

-f^-.^ 4g> f ;£>— -J

1 I l— Ijg

r
The Lamb that was slain has risen again, To intercede for mo.

68 Godly sorrow at the cross.

2 "Was it for crimes that I have done,
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown !

And love beyond degree !

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,

"When Christ, the mighty Maker, died,

For man, the creature's sin.

REMEMBER ME.
4—4-

4. Thus might 1 hide my blushing face, "While his doar cross appears,
But drops of grief can ne'er repay The debt of love I owe

See i^S=*TS:

¥
Chorus. Remember me, remember me, Dear Lord, remember me.

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness, And melt mine eyes to tears.

Here, Lord, I give myself away, 'T is all that I can do.

m&£: 3=*=g.=S: P 0- fjTJ--*--r'f'^^mi-
i i t

p W r



FOUNTAIN C. M. T)n. L. Kapos. 47

.• ;!^^^li5kf1
There is a fountain lillM with blood, Drawn from Immana \n<l

their guilty itai

[their guilty stains.

itzt

ffn
69 Efficacy of the atoning blood.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to seo

That fountain in his da;

And there may I, though vile as he,

fth all in;- ay.

3 Thou dying Lamb ! thy precious blood
Shall D

Till all the ransomed Church of God
Are saved, to sin no more.

4 E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love d my theme,
And shall be, till I d

IMMANUEL,
>_! Ik.

Arr. by T. C. O'Kane.

". Then in a DO) ng, T 11 lit

When this poor lisping, stannn'r i 1

1

lt tongue, Liei silent in the grave.

?-

Lies si -lent in the, grai at in the gr.i\-.

* d. a
m f r .

:
- m



48 DE FLEURY. P.M.

m^^m
How tedious and tasteless the hours, When Jesus no longer I see !S:3»-r»-r»

* * *

Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers, Have all lost their

[sweetness to me.

ig&m£-*—**- E*SS
The midsummer sun shines but dim, The fields strive in vain to

[look gay
;

^±£^#3=#3
But when I am happy in him, December 'a as pleasant as May.

e££ee^

70 All-sufficiency of Jesus.

2 His Name yields the richest perfume,
And sweeter than music his voice

;

His presence disperses my gloom,
And makes all within me rejoice

;

I should, were he always thus nigh,
Have nothing to wish or to fear;

No mortal so happy as I,

—

My summer would last all the year.

3 Content with beholding his face,

My all to his pleasure resign'd,

No changes of season or place
Would make any change in my mind



HYMNS TO DE FLEURY.

\Vh H1S€ of his love,

A palace toy would appear
;

And prisons would pi

If Jesus would dwell with me there

My Lord, if indeed I am thine,

If thou : n and my song,
I Languish and pi

And why are my winter! so long?
drive these dark clouds from my sky;
Thy soul-cheering presence restore;

Or take n up on high,
Where winter and clouds are no more,

il Longing for the hearefily fellowship.

E angels, who stand round the throne,
And view nay [mnaanuel'i face,

In rapturous songs make him known
;

Tune, tune your Bofl i his praise:
He formed you the spirits you are,

So ha])]' . . SO good
;

When others sunk down in despair,

Confirmed by his power, ye stood.

Ye saints, who stand nearer than they,

And tr bright crowns at his feet,

His grace and his glory display,

And all his rich mercy repeat:
natched you from hell and the grave-

He n I from death and despair,
For you he was mighty to sa\

Almighty to bring you safe there.

0, when will the period appear,
When I shall unite in your song ?

1 'm weary of Lingering here,

And I to your Saviour belong

!

I'm : and chained up in clay;
I if to be free;

I long ay,

My God and my .Saviour to see.

I want to put on my attire,

Washed white in the blood of the Lamb;
I want to be one of your choir,

And time i harp to his name;
• — «

», I want to
'

Win a bid adieu,
Your joy and your friendship to share,

T with vou I

4



50 AMSTERDAM. 7s, 6s.

Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings, Thy better portion trace: )

liise from transitory things, Toward heaven, thy native place;]"

Sun, and moon, and stars decay, Time shall soon this earth removo

;

I t

J=*=i=£
1 1- p—^ <a |g -

Rise, my soul, and haste a - way To seats prepared above.

ie*^*;
J&* A. .*- .<&. 1*1+0

72 The better portion.

2 Eivers to the ocean run,
Nor stay in all their course

;

Fire, ascending, seeks the sun
;

Both speed them to their source :

So a soul that *s horn of God,
Pants to view his glorious face;

Upward tends to his abode,
To rest in his embrace.

3 Cease, ye pilgrims, cease to mourn

;

Press onward to the prize
;

Soon our Saviour will return
Triumphant in the skies;

There we '11 join the heavenly train,

Welcomed to partake the bliss;

Fly from sorrow, care, and pain,
To realms of endless peace.



NEW HAVEN. Us, 51
Dm. t. i; iMTtMm.

P- m '11S3E0~ *

Mj f.iith lookl Dp to thoe, Thou Lamb of Cftl - va - ry :

rurZ? %—%£^

BT di - vim-, Now hear me while I pray; Take all my
-£=-11 -=- -*- -*- M-J*- -£2-

£* IT3T

? r hi i hi n jz=s=r\^=k
gui let me, from this day, Be wholly thine

& *- -m- m . ^ -z*. £2. m. -+.

m&
1 1

1

73 Ft the Saviour's guidance.

2 May thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart;

seal inspire

:

fchoa hast died for me,
iay my love to thee

Pure, warm, an<l changeless be

—

A living fire.

3 While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me Iprei

thou my 'in!

Bid darkness turn t

Wipe sorrow's tears away,

-ide.

4 When ends life's transient dream
;

When death's cold, sullen stream
•ie roll

;

Ble

,

—



52 OAK. 6s, 4s.
Dk. L. Mason.

CJ * '

3=K-
-*-&

I'm but a stranger here, Heav'n is myhome; \ Danger and sorrow stand,
Earth is a desert drear, Heav'n is my home. J

mf*S
a—t-

m * * p—s^-*n 1

—

—

* cj

Bound me on every hand ; Heav'n is my fatherland, Heav'n is my home.

74 Heayea is my home.

2 What though the tempest rage ?

Heaven is my home;
Short is my pilgrimage-
Heaven is my home :

Time's cold and wintry blast

Soon will be over-past

;

I shall reach home at last

—

Heaven is my home.

3 There at my Saviour's side,

Heaven is my home

;

I shall be glorified

—

Heaven is my home :

There are the good and blest,

Those I loved most and best;

There, too, I soon shall rest

—

Heaven is my home.

75 Nearer to thee.

1 NEARER, my God, to thee,-
Nearer to thee 1

E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me;
Still all my song shall be,



HYMNS TO OAK. 63

rer, my God, to thee,

per, my Gkxi, to tl

Nearer to th

2 Though like a wanderer,
The bud urn,

Dark
My

in my dreamt I'd bo
per, my « rod, to 1

1

irer, my God, t<> I

irer to thee !

3 There let my way appear
pa unto heaven

;

All that thou Bendeal me
In mercy given

;

. in.'

per, my God, to thee,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer, to thee I

4 And when on joyful wing,
Cleaving the sky,

Sun. moon, and Btan forgot,

Upward I fly :

.11 all my Bong shall be,

per, my God, to thee,

rer, my God, to thee,

:rer to thee I

76 Help implored.

1 A CBOWN of glory bright,

By faith 1 -

In yonder realmi of light,

Prepared for me

:

may I faithful pn
And keep them in my view;
And th: -rins of life

liy way pursue.

2 Jesus, be thou my guide,
My ad

;

keep me near thy side,

Be thou my friend
;

thou my shield and sun,

My ' ami my guard
;

I, when my work is done,
My mat reward.



54 IOWA. S. M.

3ee£:
5*

eS
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A charge to keep I have, A God to glo - ri - fy

afi

§ :gn» «* PP '- : *»llllS
A dcv -er - dy - ing soul to Bave, And fit it for the sky

17 For diligence and watchfulness.

1 A CHARGE to keep I have,
A God to glorify

;

A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.

2 To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfill,

—

may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master's will.

3 Arm me with jealous care,

As in thy sight to live
;

And 0, thy servant, Lord, prepare,
A strict account to give.

4 Help me to watch and pray,
And on thyself rely,

Assured, if I my trust betray,
I shall forever die.

18 Sympathy and mutual lore.

1 BLEST be the tie that binds .

Our hearts in Christian love
;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne,
We pour our ardent prayers

;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,-
Our comforts and our cares.



HYMNS TO IOWA. 55

e our mutual
Our mutual burdens bear

;

And often for each other fl

The sympathizing tour.

When we asunder party

Jt giyea ui inward pain :

But we shall still bejoin'd in heart,

And hope to i gain.

liOpC TQ\

by the t

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day.

From sorrow, toil, and pain,
And sin we shall be free :

And perfect love and friendship reign
Through all eternity.

*i9 Meeting after absence.

1 AXD are we yet alive,

And see each other's face ?

Glory and praise to Jesus give,
Fur his redeeming grace.

2 Preserved by power divine
To full sal vat inn here,

Again in Jesus' praise we join,

And in his sight appear.

3 "What troubles have we seen !

What conflict- havr we passed !

Fighting! without and feari within,
e assembled 1

4 But out of all the Lord
Hath brought us by his 1

I still he - help afford,

And hides our life above.

5 Tli' ;r boast,

irer,

Which - aost,

Till we C

Till w<« the t-rown obt

And gladly
in.



50 ST. MAKTIISPS. C. M.
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own his cause, Or blush
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80 Faith sees the final triumph.

2 Must I be carried to the skies-

On flow'ry beds of ease
;

"While others fought to win the prize,

And sail'd through bloody seas ?

3 Are there no foes for me to face ?

Must I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God ?

4 Since I must fight if I would reign,
Increase my courage, Lord;

I '11 bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

5 Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer, though they die

:

They see the triumph from afar,

—

By faith they bring it nigh.

6 When that illustrious day shall rise,

And all thy armies shine
In robes of vict'ry through the skies-.

The glory shall be thine.



HYMNS TO ST. MARTIN'S. 57

SI fa rictori— faith.

1 FOR faith that will DOl shrink,

Though pressed by every
That will not tremble on the brink

any earthly woe ;

—

2 That will no! murmur or complain
Beneath the chast'ning rod,

Bui in the h<>iir r pain.

Will loan upon its I lod ;

—

. '.th that shines more bright and clear

When tempesl without
j

That when in danger knows no fear,

In darkness feela no doubt

;

4 That bears, unmoved, the world's dread frown,
Nor heed rnful smile

;

That seas of trouble cannot drown,
Noi guile;

—

5 A faith that keeps the narrow way
Till life's last hour is fled,

And with a pure and heavenly ray
Illumes a dying bed.

6 Lord, give Ufl such a faith as this,

And then, whate'er may come,
hire, the hallowed bliss

an eternal home.

82 His amazing love.

1 PLUNGED in a gulf of dark despair,

We wretched sinners lay,

"Without one cheering beam of hope,
Or spark of glimm'ring day.

2 With pitying eyes the Prince of peace
Beheld our helpless gri<

He Lazing love !)

I - our relief.

3 Down from the shining seats above,
With joyful haste he fled ;

Enter'd the grave in mortal tlesh,

And dwelt among the dead.

4 0, for this love let rocks and hills

i all nan human tongues,
ak.

1st our might;

But when you raise your highest notes,
His love can ne'er be told.



58 SHIRLAHSTD. S. M.
Stanley.

Give to the winds thy fears ; Hope, and be undismayed; God

rH5: t=ss:
tz=£L
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hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears ; God shall lift up thy head

s
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83 He roleth all things veil.

2 Through waves, and clouds, and storms,
He gently clears thy way

j

Wait thou his time, so shall this night
Soon end in joyous day.

3 Still heavy is thy heart ?

Still sink thy spirits down ?

Cast off the weight,—let fear depart,
And every care be gone.

4 Leave to his sovereign sway
To choose and to command:

So shalt thou, wond'ring, own his way,
How wise, how strong his hand I

5 Far, far above thy thought
His counsel shall appear,

When fully he the work hath wrought
That caused thy needless fear.

84 Delight in ordinances.

1 WELCOME, sweet day of rest,

That saw'the Lord arise;

Welcome to this reviving breast,

And these rejoicing eyes !

2 The King himself comes near,

And feasts his saints to-day
;

Here we may sit, and see him here,

And love/and praise, and pray.

3 My willing soul would stay

In such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss.



SILVER STREET. S. M. I. Smith. 50

£

'ith grateful DM! W e*ll t.wn the fav'riug
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85 Walking by faith.

But should the Barges rise,

And rest delay to come,
Blest be the sorrow, kind the storm,
Which driv arer home.

Soon shall our douhts and fears

All yield to thy control:

Thy tender mercies shall illume
The midnight of the soul.

Teach us, in every state,

To make thy will our own
;

And when the joys of sense depart,
To live hy faith alone.

86 Rejoicing in Christ's restoring lore.

JPEAK that word again;
It cheers my drooping heart

;

Hon h it soothe my pain,
And bid my feare depart.

And dost thou deign to own
A worm BO vile as I ?

And may I Btill approach thy throne,
And Abba, Fatner, cry?

lis word,
Hath turn- ;ht to d;.

And all I ttlyjoya restored,

Which I had Binn'd away.

Thi - all divine ;

. »re

tune.
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m
LABAIST. S. M.

Dk. L. Masox.

s=s5*
My soul, be on thy guard ; Ten thousand foes arise

;
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The hosts of sin are pressing hard To draw thee from the skies

* ^ g {T -SlZL HE

87 Perseverance.

2 watch, and fight, and pray;
The battle ne'er give o'er

;

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

3 "Ne'er think the vict'ry won,
Xor lay thine armor down

:

The work of faith will not be done,
Till thou obtain the crown.

4 Then persevere till death
Shall bring thee to thy God

;

He '11 take thee, at thy parting breath,

To his divine abode.

88 Knowledge of forgiveness.

HOW can a sinner know
His sins on earth forgiven ?

How can my gracious Saviour show
My name inscribed in heaven ?

What we have felt and seen
With confidence we tell

;

And publish to the sons of men,
The signs infallible.

We who in Christ believe

That he for us hath died,

We all his unknown peace receive,

And feel his blood applied

Exults our rising soul,

Disburden'd of her load,

And swells, unutterably full

Of glory and of God.



HYMNS TO LABAN. 61

- r than death or hell
The sacred power we pro

And, conqu'rors of the world, we dwell
In heaven, who dwell in love.

89 Glorious liberty.

1 COME, and dwell in me,
Spirit of power within :

Ana bring the glorious liberty

From sorro. :id sin!

2 The seed of sin's disease,

Spirit of health, remove,—
Spirit of finished holiness,

Spirit of perfect lov .

3 Hasten the joyful day
Which shall my sins consume.

When old things shall be done away,
And all things new become.

4 I want the witness, L >rd,

That all I do is right,—
According to thy will and word,

—

Well pleasing in thy sight.

5 I ask no higher state
;

Indulge me but in this,

And soon or later then translate

To my eternal V.

90 The eternal Sabbath.

1 HAIL to the Sabbath-day !

The day divine!

When men to ( T<>d their homage pay,
And earth draws near to heaven.

2 Lord, in this sacred hour,
Within thy courts we bend.

And bless thy lore, and own thy power,
Our Father and our Friend.

3 But thou art not alone
In courts by mortal- trod :

Bfor only is the day thine own
When man draws near to God :—

4 Thy templ« is the areli

ron unm< iky
;

Thy Sabbath, the st - march
of i aity.



CROSS AND CROWN. CM
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Must Jesus bear the cross alone, And all the world go free ?
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No, there's a cross for every one, And there 's a cross for me.
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91 Suffering and reigning.

2 The consecrated cross I '11 bear,
Till death shall set me free,

And then go home my crown to wear,
For there 's a crown for me.

3 Upon the crystal pavement, down
At Jesus' pierced feet,

Joyful, I '11 cast my golden crown,
And his dear name repeat.

4 And palms shall wave, and harps shall ring
Beneath heaven's arches high,

The Lord that lives, the ransomed sing,

That lives no more to die.

5 precious cross 1 glorious crown I

resurrection day 1

Ye angels, from the stars come down,
And bear my soul away.

92 The world has lost its charms.

1 LET worldly minds the world pursue y
It has no charms for me

;

Once I admired its trifles too,

But grace hath set me free.

2 As by the light of opening day
The stars are all conceal'd,

So earthly pleasures fade away,
When Jesus is reveal'd.

3 Creatures no more divide my choice
;

1 bid them all depart;
His name, his love, his gracious voi^e,

Have tix'd my roving heart.
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: oted ftnd fixed in God, Rooted nn«l fix<"l la
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93 The refining fire of the RV'ly Spirit.

2 that in me the sacred fire

Might now begin to glow;
Barn up the ire,

And make the mountains How.

3 that it now from heaven might fall,

And all my sins consume:
Come, E . for thee I call

;

Spirit of burnine:, come.

4 Refining fire, go through my heart

;

Illuminate my B

Scatter thy life through every part,

And sanctify the whole.

5 My steadfast soul, from falling free,

Shall then no longer moi
While Christ is all the world to me,
And all my heart is love.

94 The joyful sound.

I SALVATION 1 the joyful sound !

What pleasure to our ears \

A -
; halm for every wound,

A cordial for our fears.

vation ! let the echo fly

Th rth around,
"While all ti.

Conspire to raise the sound.

[ration I thou blooding Lamb!

Salv :irts,

An j



64 A HOME BEYOND THE TIDE.

Words and Music by C. Dunbar. By Permission.
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We are out on the o-cean, sail-ing, Homeward

bound we sweetly glide ; We are out on the o - cean,
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sail - ing To a home be - yond the tide.
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All the storms will soon be o - ver, Then we '11
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anchor in thehar-bor. We are out on the ocean,
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A HOME BEYOND THE TIDE. Concluded. 65

,*

«

il - ing To a humo bo - yond tbo tide.

^

95 A home beyond the tide.

1 We are out on the ocean, sailing,

Homeward bound we sweetly glide;

We in out on the ocean, sailing

To a home beyond the tide.

All the storms will soon be over,
Then we '11 anchor in the harbor
We are out on the ocean, sailing

To a home beyond the tide.

2 Millions now are safely landed
Over on the golden shore.

Millions more are on their journey,
room for millions more.

All the storms, etc.

3 Come on board, and " ship " for glory,
Be in haste—make up your mind!

Fof OUT vessel ' weighing anchor,
You will soon be left behind

!

All the storms, etc.

4 You have kindred over yonder,
On that bright and happy shore,

By and by we '11 swell the numl
When the toils of lift are o'er.

All the storms, etc.

-cad your sails, while heavenly breezes
Gently Me] on :

All on board ar y singing

—

Free salvation is the song.
All the storms, etc.

6 When our bark is safely anchored,
Then we '11 shout our trial o'er I

We will walk about the C

And we '11 sing for evermore.
All the storms, etc.

5



66 COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.

06 Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not IieaL

Webbe.

3t—P

1. Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye languish, Come, at the
2. Joy of the desolate, light of the straying, Hope of the
3. Here see the bread of life ; see waters flowing Forth from the

<s?—

33 ^—

-

mercy-seat fer - veutly kneel : Here bring your wounded hearts,
pen-i-tent, fadeless and pure, Here speaks the Comforter,
throne of God, pure from above, Come to the feast of love;

mmE£ z£

here tell your an - guish,
ten - der - ly say - ing,

come, ev - er know - ing,

Earth
Earth
Earth

has no sorrow that
has no sorrow that
has no sorrow but

m jzr &

i
5

I)
" ^- S 3ESE* ^6

heaven can not heal. Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your
heaven can not cure. Here speaks the Comforter, ten - der - ly

heaven can remove. Come to the feast of love, come, ev - er

3*
8it=?zr-# &L

pi m^s m —

I

F—]
1

anguish ; Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not heal,

saying, Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not cure.

knowing, Earth has no sorrow but heaven can remove.

^r~rfe=£E
N



BETHLEHEM. 7s, 4s. 67

*ufi *\d i ^tjgyjig
l. I'm a l aely traveler h I ; Bat my journey*!
'J. I'm a traveler to a land Where all ii fair; \\ i n no

£sa -
~**^ .- TT1T

1 _=:—

p
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*=*

cml is ne ir. Boon I iball reel \ Dark and dreary i> the way,
broken band*, All, all are there ; Where no tear shall ever tall,

A4^ £r£
* * « i#_

I L* I

Toilin kek mo not with you to Btay, Tonder'a my homo.
No heart be sad ; Where thu glory is for all, And all arc glad.

A
*2t ^ g^ig-^E?«

r
91 Lonely trareler.

3 I'm a traveler, and I go
Where all is fair

;

Farewell all I 've loved below;
I must be there.

"Worldly honors, hopes, and gain,
All I resign :

Welcome sorrow, griefj and pain,
If heaven be m

4 I'm a traveler ; call me not
;

Upward *| my way
j

Yonder is my rest and lot
;

I cannot stay.

rthly pleasures all;

Til-rim Til mam
;

ila.l no- 1 1
•

• t ; in % a. U
j

fonder 's my home.



68 MOUNT PISGAH. C. M.

pipiif#gPPfpEi^^
When I can read my ti - tie clear, To mansions in the

! I I I I^a fang ~ \<m— m m m rg P—«>— ^ i
*-

Sz|£g :-
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skies, I'll bid farewell to every fear, And wipe my weeping eyes,

•-^-'J - JL

P*EE3£3E3EEi&Hit
And wipe my weeping

^^5̂^ES^5
i

eyes, And wipe my weeping

eyes, I'll bid farewell to every fear, And wipe my weeping eyes.

«=«<&
J=CT S=iT3C

98 Heavenly rest in anticipation.

2 Should earth against my soul engage.
And fiery darts he hurled,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,

And face a frowning world.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall,

—

So I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.



HYMNS TO MOUNT PISGAH, Otf

4 There I shrill bathe my weary soul

In mm of heavenly r

And not a wave of trouble roll

roM my peaceful

99 A perfect heart the Redeemer's throne.

1 FOB heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free ;

—

A heart that alv ll thy blood,

So freely spilt fur me :

—

2 A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne

;

Where only Christ is heard to speak,

—

Where Jesus reigns alone.

3 for a lowly, contrite heart,

Believing, true, and clean
;

Which neither life nor death can part
From Him that dwells within :

—

4 A heart in every thought renew'd,
And full of love divine

;

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine.

5 Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart;
Come quickly from above

;

Write thy new name upon my heart,
Thy new, best name of Love.

ORTONVILLE. C, M.
Da. T. HASTINGS.

1 1, 11 L

When I can read my title clear, To mansions in the skies, I'll hid
I ell to

I wipe my t >'es, And wipe xnj weeping e;
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OLIPHANT. 8a, 7s, 4

Guide me, thou great Jehovah ! Tilgritn thro' this barren land

^ •£2- -£=-

-f-nf^ ^I -£2. -f=-

ffigl=gy-gy—g> ^> -<s»—^

—

g> e>
ii i f ii

i
ri-itg:

I am weak, but thou art mighty, Hold me with thy powerful hand

Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven, Feed me till

S^^S g g
t=F

f=TT
100 The pilgrim's Guide and Guardian.

2 Open now the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing waters flow
j

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar,

Lead me all my journey through :

Strong Deliverer,

Be thou still my strength and shield.

3 "When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside :

Bear me*through the swelling current

Land me safe on Canaan's side:

Songs of praises

I will ever give to thee.



REST FOR THE WEARY. 71

J. W. DiBMAX. Akkav.i:i> II T. ('. h'Kaxe.

i 1 1 x>\*jj^^j0£^Fm
In tlic ( *h ri>t ians homo In glory, There remains a land of rest,

There my Saviour 's gone before me, To fulfill my soul'd request;

101 Rest for the weary.

2 lie is fitting up my mansion,
Which eternally shall stand;

For my stay Bhall not be transient.

In that holy, happy land.

3 Pain and sickness ne'er shall enter,

Grief nor woe my lot shall share,
But in that center,

I a crown of life Bhall wear
;

Chorus.—There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for the weary,

Th- it for the weary,
There is real for the soul.

On the other side of Jordan,
In the christian's home in £,

r i°ry»
Where the tree of life is blooming,
There is rest for the soul.

102 Bkrj U the Lamb.

1 HARK I the notes of i inging,

Glory, glory to the Lamb I

All in heaven their tribute bringing,

ime,

2 Yt for wh<>m his 1;

:

Y.-u,

red them<
• he ehoir of heaven,

Join tit ng.



72 PORTUGUESE HYMN. lis.

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your

±± f 4 b X* b E I: ^ u M u li * I'—uz^zt:

gfeg^felBi^
faith in his excellent word! What more can he say than to
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you he Lath said, To-u who unto Jesus for refuge have
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fled, You who un - to Je - sua for refuge have fled,

W^ ^.

^^^—y- H
103 The firm foundation.

2 Fear not, I am with thee, be not dismayed,
I, I am thy God, and will still give thee aid;

I '11 strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to

stand,
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

3 When through the deep waters I call thee to go,

The rivers of woe shall not thee overflow
;

For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless,

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.



HYMNS TO FOUTUQUESE HYMN. 73

4 When throtj trials thy pathway shall lie,

My grace, alt-sufficient, shall be thy supply
j

Tl; -hall not hurt thee, I only design
Thy droi nd thy gold to refine.

5 The soul that to Jeeui baa fled for re]

I will not, I will no
That soul, though all hell shall endeavor to shake,
I '11 never,— no, never,—no, never forsake.

104 The sinner invited.

1 DELAY no:

.

not ; sinner ! draw near,

The waters of life are now flowing for thee;
- demanded, the Saviour is hero,

Redemption is purchased, salvation is tree.

2 Delay not, delay not ; why longer abu-e
The love and compassion of Jesus, thy God?

A fountain is canst thou refuse

To wash and be cleansed in his pardoning bl<

3 Delay not, delay not : the Spirit of grace,
Lor _ listed, may take its sad flight,

And leave thee in darkness to finish thy race,

—

To sink in the gloom of eternity's night.

105 Jesu3 in the garden.

1 THOU sweet gliding Kedron, by thy silver stream,
Our Saviour would linger in moonlight's soft beam

;

I by thy bright waters till midnight would stay,

And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day.

2 How damp wore the vapors that fell on his head;
How hard was his pillow, how humble his bed;
The angels beholding, amazed at the si^ht,

ktended their
'

with solemn delight.

3 garden of Olives, thou char honored spot,

The fame of thy wonders shall ne'er be forgot;

The theme most transporting to seraphs above,
The triumph of sorrow, the triumph ofl<

4 Come, saints, and adore him ;
come bow at his feet ;

ve him the glory, the praise that is meet

;

Let joyful fa - unceasing ar

And join the full chorus that gladdens the skies.

100 Doiologj.

FATHER Aim
With Christ an I the ^;-:rit, one I r blest,

All glory and worship from d from heaven,
As . and shall ever be given.



74 UNITY.

1. When shall we meet a - gain, Meet ne'er to sever?
2. When shall love free - ly flow, Pure as life's river?

K53ES:
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When will peace wreathe her chain Hound us for - ev - er?
When shall sweet friendship glow Changeless for - ev - er?

^ ft £ ft ft £ ;.JJ. ^ a
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Our hearts will ne'er repose, Safe from each blast that blows, In
Where joys celestial thrill, Where bliss each heart shall fill, And
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this dark vale
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of woes, Nev - er,

ing chill, Nev-er, I
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oo, nev- er
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101 When shall we meet again.

3 Up to that world of light

Take us, dear Saviour I

May we all there unite
Happy forever 1

Where kindred spirits dwell,
There may our music swell,

And time our joys dispel

—

Never—no, never.



SHINING SHORE. 8s, 7s. 75
OF. Root.

P N

P

f,W7:.%m^
M v d.ty> .ire gliding swiftly by, And I, a pilgrim itrftBger, Would Dot

[detain them

?^ *:* .:. :

m m m
I II >

j fly, Those hours of toil and danger. For ! we stand on Jordan's
[fttrand, Our

friend- wg over, And just before, the shining >hore W •

[alii!' -

108 Here and There.

2 W< "iir loins, my brethren dear,
Our

Our absent J.

Let every lamp be burnii
I". rOl wt stand, etc

3 Bbonld eoming dayi I and dark,
Wc : i g ;

Thai ]..

Where golden harps are ringing,
r u ! wc itand, etc.

4 Let sorrow
'

w,

r

:

'i our home,
J-V;

:.d, etc.



76 AUTUMN. 8s, 7s.

1. Love divine, all love excelling, Joy of heaven, to earth comedown,
2. Come, almighty to deliver, Let us all thy life receive;

J J i

Fix in us thy bumble dwelling, All thy faithful mercies crown.
Suddenly return, and never, Nevermore thy temples leave:

gc
T=F

f ^T*

Jesus, thou art all compassion, Pure, unbounded love thou art;
Thee we would be always blessing, Serve thee as thy hosts above,

^L^. &. ta=3C3E
73- ^

Visit us with thy salvation, Enter every trembling heart.

Pray, and praise thee without ceasing, Glory in thy perfect love,

!E*E :S=Sr£
^-3E

P-
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109 The new creation.

3 Finish then thy new creation;

Pure and spotless let us be
;

Let us see thy great salvation,

Perfectly restored in thee

:

Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place,

—

Till we cast our crowns before thee,

Lost in wonder, love, and praise.



HYMNS TO AUTUMN.

110 ThanLfaliM.

1 LORD, with glowing heart I'd praise thee,

Fo:

For the pa: ne,

This doll soul to rapture raise
;

Th'»u must Light the Bam iver

: med to prai- .

2 Traiso. my soul, the God that sought thee,
Wr

Found thee lost and kindly brought thee
From the paths of death away;

Praise, with love's devoutest fed
Him who saw thy guilt-born fear,

And, the light of hope revealing,
Bade the blood-stained cross appear.

3 Lord, this bosom's ardent feeling
nly would my lips ex; reea :

Low before thy footstool kneeling,
Deign thy suppliant's prayer to bles-

i

L ul's ehief treasure,

pare tlame within me ra:^

And, since words can never measure,
Let my life show forth thy praise.

Ill Glorying in the cross.

1 IX the cross of Christ I glory.

Towering o'er the wrecks of time ;

All the light of saer
- lblime.

When tii o'ertake me
H

;

r -hall the i valce me

;

Lo ! it glows with peace and

D the IUB Of bill HAUlg

From the cross the radi fining
r to the di

Bane and bb ure,

By
.

J.»vs \:



LEAD ME TO THE HOCK

In seasons of grief to my God I'll repair, When my

i i -1 1--

f\f ^—m—
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heart is o'erwhelmed with sorrow and care, From the ends of the
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earth un - to thee will I cry,
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Lead me to th

i r
e rock that is
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higher than I, Higher than I, Higher than I.
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112 The Rock.

2 And when I have ended my pilgrimage here,

In Jesus* pure righteousness let me appear,
In the swellings of Jordan on thee I '11 rely,

And look to the rock that is higher than I.

3 And when the last trumpet shall sound through the skies,

When the dead from the dust of the earth shall arise,

With millions I '11 join, far above yonder sky,

To praise the dear rock that is higher than I.



LYONS. 10s, lis.
IIayi>\.

70

. niil^
Tin/ troubles assail, an J dangers affright, Tho' fri . 1 all

I

fail, and f>es all u-nite, Yet one thing secures us, what-

0HI

fe^fe^^ggBiill

£v:

I

ev-cr betide, The promise assures us, The Lord will provide.
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113 The Lord will provide.

The birds, without barn or use, are fed
;

From them let us learn to trust for our bread:
nonti what is fitting shall ne'er be denied,

So long as t is written,—The Lord will provide.

When Satan appean to itop up oar path,
r, we triumph by faith

;

II-- cannot take from us (though oft he bai tried)

The h. art-cheering promise,—The Lord will provide.

He tells us we 're weak,—our I in vain
;

The good that we seek we ;all obtain :

But when such suggestions our grace* hare tried,

ions,—The Lord will proi

h of our own, nor goodness we claim :

In this our itrong4ower for

The Lord is on •,—The Lord wilJ provide.

Whi w,
word of hit gr igh :

Le,

We k Lie shouting,—The Lord will provide.



80 JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL. 7s.

J.

SESBE^

Je- sus, lov -er of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly,)

While the nearer waters roll, While the tempest still is high
; j

D. C. Safo into the haven guide, receive my soul at last.

w 4±* ^^=*=* &-0-
efi

*=t

Hido me, my Saviour, hide, Till the storm of life is past

H^M S
J*. 42L J*. HJt f ,f fr#

I \

114 The only refuge.

2 Other refuge have I none

:

Hangs my helpless soul on thee

:

Leave, leave me not alone

;

Still support and comfort me :

All my trust on thee is stayed :

All my help from thee I bring

;

Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

3 Thou, Christ, art all I want

:

More than all in thee I find :

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name

;

I am aU unrighteousness

;

False, and full of sin I am

;

Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace with thee is found,

—

Grace to cover all my sin

:

Let the healing streams abound

:

Make and keep me pure within.
Thou of life the fountain art;

Freely let me take of thee :

Spring thou up within my heart;
Rise to all eternity.



MARTYN. 7s. Marsh. 81

:iJS.?
^ • .try touti thai wander \\ Ida, From the central point «»t bliei :

)

Turn to Jeioi crjncified ; Fly t<» \\\<»o dear trot&ndi of liis: j

Sink Into the pnrpla floo<l
;

Ki.se into the life of God.

e * ^-*

115 Flv to Jesas.

2 Find in Christ the way of peace^
Peace unspeakable, unknown

;

By his pain he gives you ease,

Life by his expiring groan :

Bias exalted by bis fall

;

Find in Christ your all in all.

3 believe the record true,

God to you his Son hath given

;

Ye may now be happy too.

Find on earth the life of heaven :

Live the life of heaven above,
All the life of glorious love.

4 This the universal bliss,

Bliss for every soul designed
;

God's original promise this,

God's great gift to all mankind:
Blest in Christ this moment be,

Blest to all eternity.

116 Entire consecration.

1 IF so poor a worm as I

May t<» thy great glory live,

All my actions sanctify,
All my word- and I receive;

Claim me for thy service, claim
I have, and all I am.

2 lake my SOU] and body's pmvr-rs;

Take my m -:iiiid, and will
;

All my goo ds, and all my hours;
All 'I Enow and all 1 I

All I think. do;
Tab art, but i :.ew.

6



82 WOODWORTH. L. M.
W. B. B.

ii^s^sas
Just as thou art, without one trace Of love, or joy, or inward grace,

§H£'k;^b * 1

1

I f? H ^-U__L i=t ez
i=£ i^ MP- ZZtt:

Or meetness for the heavenly place, guilty, guilty sinner, come.

117 The Saviour's invitation.

2 Thy sins I bore on Calvary's tree
;

The stripes thy due were laid on me,
That peace and pardon might be free,

—

wretched sinner, come I

3 Come, hither bring thy boding fears;

Thy aching heart, thy bursting tears

;

'T is mercy's voice salutes thine ears,

—

trembling sinner, come !

4 "The Spirit and the bride say, Come;"
Rejoicing saints re-echo, Come

;

Who faints, who thirsts, who will, may come
Thy Saviour bids thee come.

118 Behold, I stand at the door.

1 BEHOLD, a Stranger at the door

!

He gently knocks, has knocked before

;

Has waited long—is waiting still;

You treat no other friend so ill.

2 ! lovely attitude—He stands
"With melting heart, and loaded hands

:

! matchless kindness—and He shows
This matchless kindness to His foe3 I

3 Admit Him, ere His anger burn,

—

His feet, departed, ne'er return
;

Admit Him,—or the hour 's at hand,
You '11 at His door rejected stand.



HAMBUKG. L. M. 83

1. Jnst as I am. without OM J>l<'a, But that thy I ihsd for me
;

J. Jut M 1 am, and waiting not, To rid my soul of one dark blot,

And that thou ludd'st me come to thee, Limb of God, I como, I come.
To thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of Clod, etc.

119 The penitent's resolve.

3 Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind,

Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yea, all I need, in thee to find,

Lamb of God, I come!

4 Just as I am,—thou wilt receive,

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve,

Because thy promise I believe,

Lamb of God, I cornel

120 Christ's presence makes death easy.

WHY should we start, and fear to diet
"What tim'roof worms ire mortals .

Death i> the gate to endless joy,

And yet we dread to enter ti.

The pains, the groans, the dying strife,

Fright ear approaching
And we shrink hack tgain to life,

Fond of our prison end oar clay.

mid my Lord his servant m<
My booJ would stretch her wings in haste,

Fly foariees through deal I

Nor feel the b

n make a dying bed
downy puloWS are,

While on I lean my head.
And breathe my life oaf there.



84 PALESTRINA. P.M.

^4^=fe«=i«* <^ %\ *- i£

1. Thou hidden love of God, whose bight, Whose depth nn-
2. Is there a thing beneath the sun, That strives with

S e±* A =&
fcfet

fathomed no man knows ; I see from far thy
thee my heart to share? Ah, tear it thence, and

beauteous light ; In - ly

reign a - lone, The Lord

mA £5l: £

I sigh for thy re - pose :

of ev' - ry mo - tiou there;

J_J.

A iJ ^ t=n
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My heart
Then shall

§:

ia pained, nor can
my heart from earth

.£ ^J ^,-g -

it

be
be
free,
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At
When

rest,

it

till it finds rest

hath found re - pose
Lin tnee.

in thee.
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HYMNS TO PALESTRINA. 85

1*21 Christ itt }"ii. the h^pe of gkrj.

h moment draw from earth away
My heart, that lowly waits thy call

;

l my inmost ><>ul. iind say,

—

I am thy love, thy God, thy all !

To feel thy power, t<» hear thy voice,

To taste thy Love, be all my enoi

V1 %

1 I will fear no eul for thoa art with me.

1 PEACE, doubting heart, my God's I am;
Who formed me man forbids my fear;

The Lord hath called me by my name;
The Lord protects, forever near:

His blood lor me did once atone,

And still he loves and guards his own.

2 "When, passing through the watery deep,
I ask in t'aitli his promised aid,

The waves an awful distance keep
And shrink from my devoted head:

Fearless, their violence I dare;
They cannot harm, for < i<>d is there !

3 To Him mine eye of faith I turn,

And through tin- fire pursue my way;
The fire Its power to burn,

—

The lambent tlames around me play:
I own his power, accept tin* sign,

And shout to prove the Saviour mine.

123 Thy name is Love.

1 THE Sun of Righteousness on me
Hath risen with healing in his wings:

Withered my nature's bh, from thee
My soul its lite and succor brings;

My help is all laid ii]

Thy nature and thy name is Love.

ntented now, upon my thigh
I halt, till life's ehort journey end;

All helplessness, all weakness, I

On tn< i trength depend :

have I power from knee to move)
Thy nature and thy name is Love.

3 Lame as I am, I take th

Hell, earth, and .-in, with <;tse o'ercome
;

I leap for joy, pursue my way,
And as a b ' hart, lly home,

Through all eternity topi
Thy nature and thy name is Loi



86 METROPOLIS. C. M.

SZE

And let this feeble body fail, And let it faint or die
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31y soul shall quit the mournful vale, And soar to "worlds on high :
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Shall join the disembodied saints, And find its long-sought rest,
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That only bliss for which it pants, In the Redeemer's breast.
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124 The prospect joyous.

2 In hope of that immortal crown
I now the cross sustain,

And gladly wander up and down,
And smile at toil and pain :



HYMNS TO METROPOLIS. 87

I puffer on my threescore years,
Till my Deiiv're

vant's I

And take his exile home.

what hath Jesus bought for me I

my ravish
: lite divine I

An< I trees of Paradii
I world of spirits bright,

Wb urea thex
j

They all are robed in spotless white,
And conquering palms they bear.

what are all my Bufferings here,

If, Lord, thou count me meet
With thai enraptured host t' appear,
And worship at thy I

Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,
Take life or friends away,

But let me find them all again
In that eternal day.

125 The full assurance of hope.

IIOW happy every child of grace,

Who knows his sins forgn
This earth, lie cries, is not my place;

I seek my place in heaves.
A country far from mortal sight,

Yet, V by faith, I see

;

The land of rest, the saints' delight,

—

The heaven prepared for me.

what a blessed hope is ours

!

"While here on earth we >

We more than teste the heavenly powers,
And antedate that day :

We fee] the r :.ear.

—

ur lif<' in Chr ,

—

And with his glorioui . -ro

Our earthen vessels hll<

would he D <-n bestow t

I when t: ak,

ir triumphant spin!
To grasp the God we seek;

to gaze,
Who bought the light :

at his grace
To ell eternitv.



88 THE CKOSS. 8s, 7s.

Mozart.

_fr 1 I

ttT< m̂ z^s=i^\&*^i
1. Jesus, I my cross have taken, All to leave and follow thee;
2. Let the world despise and leave me ; They have left my Saviour too

;

n : y——J* &. X.-
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-*- -^- -*- -r*W 1'1 1 * ^J^
Naked, poor, despised, forsaken, Thou from hence my all shalt be.
Human hearts and looks deceive me, Thou art not, like them, untrue

;

jg^_ i9 m—jr P P \-A-
-J J J J—

J

:f£ 1 1-

5:

Perish every fond ambition, All I've sought, or hoped, or known,
And while thou shalt smile upon me, God of wisdom, love, and might,

M *=¥ ?-r—r ^7^r j ij^^

Yet how rich is my condition, God and heaven are still my own.
Foes may hate and friends disown me ; Show thy face, and all is bright.

ES^^^^I-t Urf—i 1

—
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126 Forsaking all for Christ.

3 Know, my soul 1 thy full salvation

;

Rise o'er sin, and fear, and care

;

Joy to find in every station

Something still to do or bear
;

Think, what Spirit dwells within thee

;

Think, what Father's smiles are thine

;

Think, what Jesus did to win thee:
Child of heaven ! canst thou repine ?



ON THE CROSS. 89
I UTOBB nr A. Cull.

^^ /:f^M
By faith I \i.uiiiy Saviour dying, (~>n tha
To iv lui-tiou ha is Luok to

^ ^ £ * g^ :;v ?

j—i-IS!
<>n the tree :

')
f lit- bids the guilty now draw near, ">

1 ,
| B pent, before, dismiss their Re

I

Hark ! bark ! what precious words I hear, Mercy 's free, Mercy's free.

*T*L + M. ^
m 1̂ m^ +-+ - t*~<m—m—V- —m • m I

'*—^ mm
127 Imp I free.

2 Je=us my il refreshes;

—

M eel
1 hrist is preciou3

.to me.
:ie can <i- he bliss I pr-

While through thi

All may
llerey'i free ! Ifercj'i free!

3 Long as I live, I '11 still be crying,
•' M. .-el

"

when dying
•' M

Ami wl -ed,

When lodged . y blast,

I '11



90 HAPPY DAY. L, M.

happy day that fixed my choice On thee, my Saviour and my God !

Well may this glowing heart rejoice, And tell its raptures all abroad.

W'W V P- P B -
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Chorus.
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Happy day, happy day, When Jesus washed my sins away !

. JBL J2-' A. ft Jt.

He taught me how to watch and pray, And live rejoicing every day.

Happy day,

I T
happy day, When Jesus washed my sins away !

MfcE ^ • W ^=|g **=&:
p.
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128 Vows remembered and renewed.

'T is done, the great transaction's done;
I am my Lord's, and he is mine;

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess the voice divine.

Now rest, my long-divided heart;
Fixed on this blissful center, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

:

With him of every good possessed.

High Heaven, that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renewed shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,
And bless in death a bond so dear.



VICTORY.* 10s, 91

I J. Jl IILBS
J. >\ fully, joyfully oiiw.ir.l I mow, Hound for the land of bright
Angelic cboriBl M 1 come, Joy-ful-ly, joy-ful-ly

spir-its a - boi -
. with my pilgrim*!

:o thy home ! / HoflM to th.it land of delight will I go
;

a. - -m. m. .&:

Pilgrim and stranger no more shall I roam, Joyfully, joyfully resting
fat home.

mt i i , ,. — -~mw
i .
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129 Triumphing over death.

Friends, fondly cherished, have passed on before;
"Waiting, they watch me approaching that shore;

:;.' Lhrougn death's chilling gloom,
Joyfully, joyfully thy hoi]

Sounds of BWeet melody fall on my ear ;

Harpi : 1 hear!
ith the harmony heaven's high dome,

—

folly hast»- to thy home.

Death, with thy weapons of war, lay me low;
Strike, kins of terrors, I fear not the blow

;

tomb !

: illy will I go horn.-.

it will the mora of eternity dawn,
• h shall I B gone;

Joyfully, th.n. shall
I I doom,

joyfully, safely at h< I

• By pcrmUmon of Prof. William IIcxtcb.



92 HOPE. C. M.

Soon on that bright and heavenly plain We '11 all be gathered home
;

[There we shall meet our

friends again, When we are gathered home. We '11 wait, till Jesus
[comes. We'll wait till

Jesus comes, We'll wait till Jesus comes, Then wre'll be gathered
fhonie.

130 Glad anticipation.

2 ! what a cheering thought is this,

We '11 all be gathered home
;

We soon shall dwell in endless bliss,

We '11 all be gathered home.
We 'll wait till Jesus comes, etc.

3 Our kindred dear have gone before,

We '11 all be gathered home
;

I hear them on the distant shore,

We '11 all be gathered home.
We '11 wait till Jesus comes, etc.

4 When in those heavenly courts above,
We all are gathered home

;

We '11 sing the Saviour's dying love,

When we are gathered home.
We'll wait till Jesus comes, etc.

5 Then speed your flight, ye passing years,

We '11 all be gathered home
;

'Till God shall wipe these falling tears,

Then we '11 be gathered home.
We '11 wait till Jesus comes, etc.



JLOVING-KINDNESS. L. M. 03
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^^^mm
my ion] ! in joyful lays, And sing thy great Redeemer's praise ;

Ho justly claims a song from me : His loving-kindness—0, how free !

WT--
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His loving-kindnesa, loving-kindness, nis loving-kindness, 0, how free !

131 LoTiosr-kindncss.

2 He saw me ruined by the fall,

Yet toyed me notwithstanding all

;

He saved me from my lost estate ;

—

His loving-kindness,— ! how great

!

3 AVhen trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gathered thick, and thundered loud,
If.- near mj k>u] hai al*v i

—
Hil loving-kindness,—01 how good!

>n shall I pass the gloomy vale,

Soon all my mortal p hall fail;

maj my laat expiring breath
His l<»ving-kindness sing in death.

5 Then let me mount, and Boar aw
iv

;

Ai. th rapture and surpr
His Loying-kindneM in the s!.



04 JOY. P. M.

1 bow happy are they Who the Saviour o - bey, And have
2 That sweet comfort was mine, When the favor divine I re-

P^f^I^g^S^
laid up their treasures a - bove ! Tongue can never express

ceived through the blood of the Lamb ; When my heart first believed,

*rf?-*^^^ w*
*H* St

The sweet comfort and peace Of a soul in its earliest love.

What a joy I received, What a heaven in Jesus's name!

132 Joy of the young convert.

'Twas a heaven below
My Redeemer to know,

And the angels could do nothing more,
Than to fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore.

Jesus all the day long
Was my joy and my song :

that all his salvation might see

:

He hath loved me, I cried,

He hath suffered and died,

To redeem even rebels like me.

the rapturous hight
Of that holy delight

Which I felt in the life-giving blood
j

Of my Saviour possessed,
1 was perfectly blest,

As if filled with the fullness of God.



COMMUCK. P.M. 06
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taste <>f th- banqnot above: If thy heart bo as untie,

we the rapture improve; By love wo st i 11 r.

o * -*>•

C
g-<-£ s-^.
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If for Jem it pine, Come up into the chariot of love.

A u.l look down on the skie.-*, For the bearea of h-avens is love
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133 Rapturous anticipation.

Who on earth can conceive
H<>w happy wo live.

In the palace of God the great king:
What a concert of pn
When our Jesus'i gn

The whole heavenly company sing !

"What a rapturous ?nn:r,

Wk glorified throng
In the spirit of harmony join !

—

Join all the glad choirs,

If-;. s, a n< I h
And the burden i.-.—Mercy divine!

Halleluiah, th«v
To the Kii - «ky,—

To th^ aating I All

;

To the Lamb that wu -lain,

And thHt livoth again,

—

luiah to God and ubl



06 MEAR. CM.
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Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, With all thy quick1ning powers;

Kin -die a flame of sa-cred love In these cold hearts of onrs.

134 His quickening power.

2 Look how we grovel here below,
Fond of these earthly toys

;

Our souls, how heavily they go,

To reach eternal joys.

3 In vain we tune our formal songs,

—

In vain we strive to rise
;

Hosannas languish on our tongues,

And our devotion dies.

4 Father, and shall we ever live

At this poor dying rate

:

Our love so faint, so cold to thee,

And thine to us so gfeat?

5 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all thy quick'ning powers

;

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.

135 Confession and intercession.

1 LOUD, all I am is known to thee ;

In vain my soul would try

To shun thy presence, or to flee

The notice of thine eye.

2 Thy all-surrounding sight surveys
My rising and my rest,

My public walks, my private ways
#

The secrets of my breast.

3 So let thy grace surround me still,

And like a bulwark prove,

To guard my soul from every ill,

Secured by sovereign love.



AVON. C. M. 07
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! to tliy Meeding side;
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This all my hope, ami all my idea, Fur mo the Saviour died.
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136 Entire purification.

2 Iffy dying Saviour, and my G
Fountain for guilt and sin,

ukle me ever with thy blood,

I eleanse }> me clean.

S Wash me, and make me thus thine own
;

d mine th <u art

:

Wash me, bat not my feet alone,

—

My hands, my head, my heart.

4 Th' atonement of thy bl • d ftpply*
Till faith to sight improve;

Till hope in full fruition die,

I all my soul be I

131 Prayer for submission.

1 FATHER, whate'er of earthly bliss

Th will don: .

i at thy throne of grace,
Let thii petition rise:

thankful heart,
From every mnrmcur En

Th< mpart,
me live to th

5 Let t] thai thou art mine
My lift and death attend :

Thy pr through my journey shine,
And erown my 1.



98 BROWNEIiL. Xj. M.
IIatdw.

I

[^ III
When gathering clouds a - round 1 view, And days are

^^^S3?s ~d—l—r ,
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dark, and friends are few, On him I lean, who not in vain
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Experienced ev' - ry human pain : He feels my griefs, he
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sees my fears, And counts and treasures up my tears.
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188 Leaning upon Jesus.

2 If aught should tempt my soul to stray

From heavenly virtue's narrow way,
To fly the good I should pursue,

Or do the sin I should not do

;

Still he, who felt temptation's power,

Shall guard me in that dangerous hour.

3 And 0, when I have safely past

Through every conflict but the last,

Still, still unchanging, watch beside

My bed of death, for thou hast died
;

Then point to realms of cloudless day,

And wipe the latest tear away.



DUANE STREET. L. M. 90
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I, my :ill,
• M, He, whoffl I fix my hopes upon
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I I I I I

Hi-* track I tee, and I'll pursue Tba narrow way, till him I view.

The King's highway of holiness, I'll go, lor all his paths arc
|
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I I I I

I I

IJtht holy prophets went, Tlic road that leads from banishim-nt,

139 The highway of holism

2 This is the way I long have sought,

I mourned beeause I found it not;
My grief a burden long has been,
Because I waa not saved from sin.

The more I trainat its power,
[ght and guill the more

;

Till late I heard my Baviour lay,

—

.•• hither, soul, I am \.

3 Lol glad I ad thon, blest Lamb,
Shall take i I am :

hing but ?in have I t<> give,

—

bine but love 6hall I i

d will I t
»

- 1 1 to sinnen round,
What i Hour I have found

j

I '11 point t<> thy redeeming bl

Ami suy,— Behold the way t<> <;<>d.



100 PORTLAND. 10th P. M.
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Wm. II. Oakley.

iiiiissti
1. Away with our sorrow and fear, We soon shall recover our home

;

2. Our mourning is all at an end, When, raised by the life-giving Word,

|e=-a
The city of saints shall appear, The day of eternity come.
We see the new city descend, Adorned as a bride for her Lord

:

From earth we shall quickly remove, And mount to our native abode
;

The city so holy and clean, No sorrow can breathe in the air:

i

9
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The house of our Father above, The palace of angels and God.

No gloom of affliction or sin ; No shadow of evil is there.

1
A A. J2 1 ,

-*--#-• . 1 &pm
1

140 The heavenly Jerusalem.

By faith we already behold
That lovely Jerusalem here;

Her walls are of jasper and gold;
As crystal her buildings are clear;

Immovably founded in grace,
She stands as she ever hath stood,

And brightly her builder displays,
And flames with the glory of God.



SONNET. P. M. 101
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when for oterna]« irecalm, and leer, "/

And faith In lively < \ T

il Ami distant hills of Cr
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The soul for joy then claps her wings, And loud her 1- • | sings,

[Vain world! adieu,

5
Vain world adieu, And loud her lovely sonnet sings, Vain world

[adieu.

i r n

111 "• flu fat eternal worlds."

2 With cheerful hope her i !ore

b landmark on the distant shore;
The trees of life, the
Thf al stream;

tie claps her wings,
I her lovely sonnet sings,

in world adieu.

3 The n< to land,

W it.

Her anchor drone within the vail;

Again fori

:.gS,

(J lory I



102 PLEYEL'S HYMN". 7s, Pletel.

1. Hasten, sinner,

2. Hasten, mercy
be wise ! Stay not tor the morrow's sun
implore ! Stay not for the morrow's sun

Wisdom if you still despise, Harder is it to be won.
Lest thy season should be o'er, Ere this evening's stage be run.

142 The danger of delay.

3 Hasten, sinner, to return !

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest thy lamp should fail to burn
Ere salvation's work is done.

4 Hasten, sinner, to be blest

!

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest perdition thee arrest

Ere the morrow is begun.

143 Tribute of praise at parting.

1 CHRISTIANS, brethren, ere we part,

Every voice and every heart
Join, and to our Father raise

One last hymn of grateful praise.

2 Though we here should meet no more,
Yet there is a brighter shore

;

There, released from toil and pain,

There we all may meet again.

144 Prayer for God's presence.

1 SAVIOUR, at thy feet we bow
,

1 vouchsafe to meet us now
j

At thy people's earnest cry,

Bring thy loving mercy nigh.

2 Thou hast said, where two or three
In thy worship shall agree,

That thou wilt be present there,

Answering their faithful prayer.



HEAVENLY KING. 103
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1. Chfldran of the heavenly King, As wo journey lot us siug;
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.r's worth}- praise, Glorious in his works an>l ways.

"Wo arc trav'ling home to God, In the way our fathers trod
;
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They are happy now, and we Soon their happiness shall see.
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M. J2.
It» I HE

1 Ifi The pilirrim's

3 Fear not, 1 fill stand
On the four land ;

r's Son,
Bids us undismayed go on.

4 Lord ! [y we '11 go,

I ing all belon :

Only thou '»ur leader be,

And we still will follow thee.



104 WOODLAND. C. M.
Gould.
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There is an hoar of peaceful rest, To mourning wand'rers
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balm for ev' - ry wounded breast, 'T is found above in heaven,

146 The huA of rest.

2 There is a home for weary souls,

By sin and sorrow driven,
"When toss'd on life's tempestuous shoals,

Where storms arise, and ocean rolls,

And all is drear but heaven.

Z There faith lifts up the tearless eye,

To brighter prospects given
;

And views the tempest passing by,
The evening shadows quickly fly,

And all serene in heaven.

4 There fragrant flowers immortal bloom,
And joys supreme are given

;

There rays divine disperse the gloom
j

Beyond the confines of the tomb
Appears the dawn of heaven.



FREDERICK, lis. 105
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I i old not live ftlv I y "Where storm after

storm rises dark o'er the way; The few lurid morning! that
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dawn on us here, Are enough for life's woes, full enough for its cheer.
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111 I would not live alway.

I would not live alway : no—welcome the tomb

!

a Jesus hath lain there, I dread not its gloom
Th- be my reel till he bid m
T'.> hail him in triumph descending the skies.

Who, -who would live ahvay, away from his God-
Away fron

Win bright o'er the plains,

i the noontide of glory eternally reigns ?

Ther^ taints of all age* in harmony m<
Their Saviour and brethren transported to greet

;

While rapture
mile oft >f the soul.

148

All gl i heaven,
As was, and is now, and shall ever be given.



106 DELIGHT. C. M.

<£ 5S t=fl:
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There is a land of pure delight, Where saints immortal reign ;)
Infinite day excludes the night, And pleasures banish pain. J

We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground, We soon shall hear the
[trumpet sound,

m m m ,
-•
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And soon we shall with Jesus reign, And never, never part again.
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149 The heavenly Canaan.

2 There, everlasting spring abides,

And never-fading flowers;

Death, like a narrow sea, divides
This heavenly land from ours.

We 're marching, etc.

3 Sweet fields, beyond the swelling flood,

Stand dressed in living green
;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan rolled between.
We 're marching, etc.

4 Could we but climb where Moses stood,

And view the landscape o'er,

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,

Should fright us from the shore.

We 're marching, etc.



BHOWN. C. M. 107
W\ B. Baaravsr.

iky, To thee, al-xnight-j I i
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omphant anthems consecrate, And hal - le - lu-iabssing.

s=i=r 1*=*:l^E^EE
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2 But still Ui<-!r moat I flights

Fall fthort of t:.

II<>w distant then mast human praiso
From th ions be.

3 Y shall I refrain,
When to my ravish'

Each creature every v. und
Displays thy excelleo

4 Thy num'nrai works exalt thee., Lord,
Xor will I silent be :

rather let wreathe,

Than cease from praising thee.

151 The believer's rest.

nr>. I b remains
To all th; known :

A r -:ient reig

ne;

2 A r re all our soul's desire
X''l "11 I '..

Wh(

3 that I n w,

D
;

rioor, n<>\v tt

m sin.

i • iv heart
;

This anbeli
To me the r* | j

—

The Sabbath of thy love.



108 VERNON. P. M.

ser

J. T. Harris.

152 Longing for still closer communion.

1. Thon Shepherd of Israel and mine, The joy and desire of my heart

;

2. 'T is there, with the lambs of thy flock, There only, I covet to rest;

For closer communion I pine ; I long to reside where thou art

To lie at the foot of the rock, Or rise to be hid in thy breast

The pasture I languish to find, Where all, who their Shepherd obey,
'T is there I would always abide, And never a moment depart,

IISe
±*. - J £ f -r. .H]

..

Are fed, on thy bosom reclined, And screened from the heat of the day.

Concealed in the cleft of thy side, Eternally held in thy heart.

I I

153 Evening; Perfect security.

1 INSPIRES and Hearer of prayer,

Thou Shepherd and Guardian divino,

My all to thy covenant care

I, sleeping or waking, resign.



HYMNS TO VERNON. 10a

While thou art my shield and my sun,
An is do dark]

And, fast as my minutes mil on,

me but nearer to thee.

2 A tor I ha
een, yet forever at hand :

Unchangeably faithful to mlvi .

—

Almighty to role and command.
Thy minist'ring spi md
To watch, while thy sain: ^ep;

By day and by night they attend,
The heirs of salvation to keep.

3 Their worship no interval knov.

Their terror is still on the wing:
And while they protect my repose,

They chant to the praise of my King.
I. too, at the - rdained,
Their chorus forever shall join

;

And lore and adore, without end,
Their faithful Creator and mine.

154 Desiring to be with Christ.

1 WHEN shall we sweetly remove,
I » when shall we enter our rest,

—

Return to the Zion above,
The mother of spirits dis :

—

That city of God the Great King,
Where sorrow and death are no more,

Where saints onr Emmanuel -

And cherub and seraph adore?

2 But a: ves cannot tell

The j<»ys of that holi<

Wh . aal

The light ofhii heavenly b
Wh< bt in the rapturous flame,
The sight I prove :

i walk in the light of the Lamb,
Enjoying the beams of his 1<

3 Th rit of prayer
thy appearing to

the burden *

triumph with thee:
Til i to be fa

rlory ap:

And rise to a share in thv throne.



110 OLiisr.
College Songs.

Com* th sunshine after rain, After mourning, joy again
; 1

Aft - er heavy bitter grief, Dawneth surely sweet relief, j

*~Wl9 jsk_m.

TZ
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And my soul who from her hight Sank to realms of woe and night,

s=*
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* * •
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Wingeth now to heaven her flight : Cometh sunshine after

eeYjV- n i ce cute
155 Sunshine after rain.

Bitter anguish have I known,
Keen regret my heart hath torn,

Sorrow dimmed my weeping eyes,

Satan blinded me with lies
;

Yet at last am I set free

Help, protection, love, tome;
Once more true companions be:
Cometh sunshine after rain.

Though to-day may not fulfill

All thy hopes, have patience still
;

For perchance to-morrow's sun,

Sees thy happier days begun
;

As God willeth march the hours,

Bringing joy at last in showers,
And whate'er we asked is ours

:

Cometh sunshine after rain.

1* • *=3=*=

mr 1
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GAUDEAMUS. 7s. m

Hark '

:hty thin

Or the fall v. i.eii ;t breaki npoa ;i. p

I

C : 3*? ; I * S *
• ^ 1—

r

£ ** >
< *»

,

lLil • la - la- iah ; for tho Lord God om - ni - potent shall i

Hal - le - lu - iah ! let the word Echo round the earth and main.

1 56 The song of jubilee.

2 Halleluiah!—hark! the >ound,
:iter to the pi.

Wake* abore, beneath, around,
All • ' harmonies :

See Jehovah's banners furl'd ;

•rd : heapeaki

—

'tis done,
And the ki: _

:' thil w-.rld

Are the kingdoms of his Son.

3 He shall roi^n from pole to pole
With illimitable iway :

II.- -hall reign, whan, uk - '11,

Yonder have
j y;

rod,

Ifiin's 1 ill fall
;

Halleluiah : I lb

• I in Chi . in all.



112 IVES. 7s,
B. ITE8, J*.

Who are tbese in bright array? This innumerable throng,

I ^ i

~ f I f i II if I

Round the altar night and day Tuning their triumphant song?

1 1 m-h 1

i H 1 F

—

m *-inr
i—

r

"Worthy is the Lamb once slain, Blessing, honor, glory, power,

fe^5 3CE

Wisdom, riches, to obtain ; New dominion every hour.

-^^3-h—

I

r—+ 1 1 1 F 1 1 1 H»1 1-
l I i

151 Earthly trial and heavenly joy.

1 WHO are these in bright array?
This innumerable throng,

Round the altar night and day
Tuning their triumphant soxig?



HYMNS TO IVES. 113

he Lamb once -lain,

Bit T,

Wisdom, riches, to obtain ;

iv dominion i ur.

2 These through fiery trhtl> tr

n came;
the thr fd,

With his eternal

Clad in raiment pure and white,

Victor palms in every hand,
Through their great Redeemer's might,

than conquerors they stand.

3 Hanger, thirst, disease, unknown,
On immortal fruits they feed

;

Them the Lamb amidst the throne
Shall to Living fountains lead

;

Jov and gladness banish Bi'ghj ;

IS

;

And forever from their i

God shall wipe away their tears.

158 Paradise,

1 BU; emerald trates, and bring
T-> my raptured vision,

All the ecstatic joys that spring
Round the bright Ely&ian.

Lo! we lift our longing eyes,

Break, ye i:, !:ies,

Sun of Right rise,

Ope th : Paradise !

2 Floods of everlasting light,

Freely flash before him !

Myriad^, with supreme delight,

Instantly adore him
;

Ansel trum] id his fame;
Lutes of Lj« iu g •}<{ proclaim
All the mui name

;

II- I by the theme.

m, meth us;

Join he holy I

ind in seraph's song,
note <>n mortal's ton



114 MISSIONARY HYMN. 7s, 6s.

Dr. L. Masox.

1. From Greenland's icy mountains, From India's coral strand
2. "What though the spicy breezes, Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle

•Lg g ,

^jM.gLJJLjL t Z \ft-4=*
^-l-

i
45 ^mw
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*^r »
Where Afric's sunny fountains Roll down their golden sand;
Though every prospect pleases, And only man is vile

:

From many an ancient river, From man}- a palmy plain,

In vain with lavish kindness The gifts of God are strown,

_m <s m.W&^ <&—

They call us to de-liv - er Their land from error's chain.

The heathen in his blindness Bows down to wood and stone.

159 The cry of the heathen.

3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high*

Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation !— salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim.
Till earth's remotest nation
Has learn'd Messiah's name.



HYMNS TO MISSIONARY HYMN. 115

4 Waft. waft, ye winds, fa

And yea, ye waters, roll,

Till, lik vy.

It si m pole to pole

;

Till o er our ransom'd nature
The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,
In bliss returns to reign.

160 The universal anthem.

1 WHEN shall the voice of singing
Flow joyfully along ?

When hill and valley, ringing
With one triumphant song,

Proclaim the contest ended.
And him, who once was slain,

Again to earth descended,
In righteousness to reign?

2 Then from the craggy mountains
The sacred shout shall fly,

And shady rales and fountains

ho the reply :

High tower and lowly dwelling
Shall send the chorus round,

All halleluiahs swelling
In one eternal Bound.

1GI Grateful praise.

1 WE brine: no glitt'ring treasures,

gems from earth's deep mine;
We com imple measures,
To chant thy lov<

Children, thy favors ihar
ild raise;

Father, BCC BP'ring,

Our song of grateful praise.

2 F- it thy bleating!
0! teach ns how to pr

Thai each, thy tear -

May tread lii

Then where the pare are dwelling
We hope to meet again,

er numbers swellii

Forever praise thy Nan



116 "WEBB. 7s, 6s.

Geo. James Webb.

EjTXj_j_jlJEa
I

The morning light is breaking, The darkness disappears;

ig £= r^ fr=*=^~~W 3B=*

4^=^
f% ^
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The sons of earth are waking To pen - i - ten - tial tears

w%=*m n=n= g2 BE Et=s

^—i—&=** 1^:

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean, Brings tidings from a - far,

Of nations in commo - tion, Prepared for Zion's war.

p—r
162 The world's

1 THE morning light is breaking,
The darkness disappears

;

The sons of earth are waking
To penitential tears

:

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Z ion's war.

2 See heathen nations bending
Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascending
In gratitude above

:



HYMNS TO WEBB. 117

While siin.'

The
And seek tb ir'.s blessing,

—

A nut icii in a dl

3 Blessed rii vat ion,

Pursue thy onward t

Flow ti ery nation,
\ ir in thy rid

11 all the lowly
Trillin] ach their home

;

Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim—the Lord is come.

163 The glory of His kingdom.

1 HAIL to the Lord's anointed,
it David's great

Hail, in the time appointed,
His reign on earth begun !

He eom< ak oppression,

—

To set the captive tree
;

To take away tr. ion,

And rule in equity.

2 He comes with sticcor speedy
To those wh.» Buffer wrong;

To help the poor and n<

i bid the weak be
To give them songs for sighing,

—

Their darkness turn to light,

—

Whose souls, condemn'd and dying,
Were precious in his sight.

3 He shall descend like showers
n the fruitful earth,

An
•h to birth

;

Before him, on tho mountain .

•

unSj
From hill to valley flow.

4 To him shall prayer unceasing,
I daily ! ad :

II i kii :,—
I m with

Th- tide of
'

His covenant r-

II;- nam.- lhal] :vvit;

That name to us is Love.



118 EXHORTATION. C. M.

^mrnmm
On Jor - dan's storm -y banks

^ •^
I m -a

^==^3

I stand,

-m—&-T&-
$=.

_r ^=t=^: Kj j i^^-^
r±^r=s=it

i

And cast a wish - ful eye, To

Lb_i—

U

cdg
*a.
pz m wl

To Canaan's fair and

&-f-^-5EzS ^tzj: =S=^

Canaan's fair and happy land, Where my possessions lie, To

happy land, Where my possessions

PW HL—J—J--& T" *r^ gttfc

Canaan's fair and hap-py land, Where my possessions lie.

^_ju_A

164 The promised land.

2 the transporting, rapturous scene,
That rises to my sight

!

Sweet fields arrayed in living green,
And rivers of delight.

3 O'er all those wide-extended plains
Shines one eternal day;

There God the Son forever reigns,

And scatters night away.



HYMN TO EXHORTATION. lid

4 No chillis tth,

. reach that healthful
. pain and death,

Are fell and feared no m
5 When shall I reach thai happy place,

And 1

When shall I ><•<> in r*i face,

i in his bosom n

C Filled with delight, my raptured soul

Would here no I tay ;

Though Jordan'.- wav.s around me roll,

Fei i launch away.

PETERBORO'.

1. M rtell .iw.ike. with angels join, And chant the solemn lay ;

J. In 1km veil the rapt'rous Bong began, And sweet seraphic fire

. love and gratitude combine, To hail th' uwplciotJI
Thro' all the shining legions ran, And strung and tuned the

J « „ « •

d:iy.

lyre.

lf>.> Clvry to God ii the highest.

3 Swift through U it flew,

And loud the echo rolled

:

The theme, the long, the joy, was new,

—

'T was more than n< . '.d hold.

m through the portali of the
Tli' im] ran

;

. with eager j«jy,

bail I

od !

Th' ;i, and time, and life ihall fail,

Thy ]>r i,d.



TOPLADY. 7s
Dr. T. Hastings.

Rock of a - ges, cleft for me, Let me bide myself in thee
;

D. C. Be of sin the double cure, Save from wrath, and make me pure.

.-*- -&-

m^B:long Si^ £_t^ ^~^ £

i
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B. C.

I
?

-5—*?-3^E St 53=*. 3
Let the water and the blood, From thy wounded side, which flowed,

y
166 Clinging to the cross.

ROCK of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;

Let the water and the blood,

From thy wounded side which flowed,

Be of sin the double cure,

—

Save from wrath, and make me pure.

Could my tears forever flow,

—

Could my zeal no languor know,

—

These for sin could not atone
;

Thou must save, and thou alone

:

In my hand no price I bring

;

Simply to the cross I cling.

While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyes shall close in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,

—

Bock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.

167 Entire consecration.

FATHER, Son, and Holy Ghost,

One in Three, and Three in One,
As by the celestial host,

Let thy will on earth be done ;

Praise by all to thee be given,

Glorious Lord of earth and heaven.



DEPTH OF MERCY. 121

Bt Vv Wu, K. Roberts.

Depth of mercy 1 am then be Mercjr Btfll referred tor mo '
)_

Can RD] M rath full •

mz
T T T » f T » T

*^s*
Gud is luve, I ]

. T T T T
\1 :

I feci
;

if f g1

Jesus weeps and 1

^ T T T

oves live still

;

r t r t t t r 1 U 1 f t

Je - bus weeps ; bo weeps and loves me still.

c 111
i—

r

168 Mercy fr»r the chief of sinners.

I have Ion? withstood nil grace
;

Lone provoked him to his lace;

S calls

;

Grieved him by a thousand lulls

;

Now incline me to repent
;

ins lament
;

• my foal revolt deplore
;

ad sin no more.

Kindled his relenting! are;
Me he t»' re

;

. Bow -hall I _-. \ thee up ?

—

the lifted thundi

Thei
li his hands;

Jem . and loree me -till.



122 STOCKWELL. 8s, 7s.

==bfetea

1. Silently the shades of evening, Gather round our chapel door;
2. 0, the lost, the unforgotten, Tho' the world be oft forgot

;

psi^f
Silently thoy bring before us, Faces we shall see no more.
0, the shrouded and the lonely, In our hearts they perish not.

Kt 3=
T-VL.*"V

169 The lost, but unforgotten.

3 Living in the silent hours,
Where our spirits only blend,

They, unlinked with earthly trouble,

We still hoping for its end.

4 How such holy memories cluster,

Like the stars when storms are past

;

Pointing up to that far heaven
We may hope to gain at last.

PILGRIM.

I'm a pilgrim, and I'm a stranger, I can tarry, I can tarry but a night.

f^ E^ffi^f^^S^^
Do not detain me, for I am going To where the rivers are ever flowing,

— i
i X^+-}+-+-



HYMN TO riLGIUM. 123

1 "JO . as our fathers ww.

ining,

'it ;

Wil :. ftttd dre;r

I have been wanderi] rn and v.

3 Of the country to which I'm going,

IfJ 'it
;

Th ng,

ling, nor any dying,

PP
THERE'LL BE NO SORROW

s .

THERE.

3s^*z**w— -m^-*9 '

w**—*— **» * •

—

Far from tlio-' night. Unbounded glories rise, And
Chouus. There'll be do lorrow there, There'll he no s >rrovv lb

remli - v and pure delight, Unknown to mortal -•

heaven above, where all is love, There 11 be no sorrow there.

*—

*

-
b**-

I4I The paly land.

2 Fair land !—could mortal ey

How w
I dwell on earth no more

3 No cloud th mow—
Realms e

For sin, the source of mortal woo,
enter there.

4 may the
|

tiro

Our i-it Ii ardent love,

Till wingp of faith, i

Be;

5 Pi ace diri]

r thy Lr
j

rta on high,

Th ley.



124 I'M GOING HOME. L. M.

My heavenly home is-bright and fair, Nor pain, nor death, can enter
[there

;

Its glitt'ring towers the sun outshine, That heavenly mansion shall

[be mine.

m &=z 7 7 nf '* L U
^-

Chorus.

I 'm going home, I'm going home, I 'm going home to die no
To die no more, to die no more, I 'm going home to die no

more
more.

*=*tz± f*-.

172 I'm going home.

My Father's house is built on high,
Far, far above the starry sky

;

"When from this earthly prison free,

That heavenly mansion mine shall be.

While here a stranger, far from home,
Affliction's waves may round me foam

;

And though, like Lazarus, sick and poor,
My heavenly mansion is secure.

Then fail this earth, let stars decline,

And sun and moon refuse to shine,
All nature sink and cease to be,

That heavenly mansion stands for me.

173 Heavenly bliss in prospect.

ARISE, my soul, on wings sublime,
Above the vanities of time;
Let faith now pierce the vail, and see

The glories of eternity.

Shall aught beguile me on the road,—
The narrow road that leads to God ?

Or can I love this earth so well,

As not to long with God to dwell ?

To dwell with God,—to taste his love,

Is the full heaven enjoyed above;
The glorious expectation now
Is heavenly bliss begun below.

r



HOMEWARD BOUND. 125

Br 1 N or J. W. Dadmun.

Out on an ocean all boundless we ride, We're homeward bound,Hess we ride, We 're homeward boand* 1

[homeward bound ; >
igh, restlem tide, We 're homeward, etc. )Toesed on th t wares of a rouj

I» 0. Promise f which on os each he bestowed, We 're homeward, etc

wmmmmmmmi

Far from the safe, quiet liarh or we've rode, Booking our Father'!
[celestial abode,

174 We're homeward bound.

2 "Wildly the storm swoops us on as it roars,

We're homeward bound:
Look! yonder lie the bright, heavenly shores,

We 're b >meward Bound :

Steady, pilot! stand firm at the wheel,
Steady ! we soon shall outweather the gale,
how we fly 'neath the loud creaking sail,

We 're homeward bound.

3 Down the horiion the earth art,

We 're homeward bound :

Joyful. O comrades J no sighing or tears,

We *n homeward hound
;

Listen! what niusio com iea
" Welcome, thrice welcome and blessed arc
Can it the greet

W« 're bono- ward bound.

4 Into tho harbor of heaven now we glide.

We *;' b ime a(

Softly we drift <»n its bright silver tide,

We 're bom.' tt I

01 all our di
'

r
;

i nd "ii the radiant ih
I

• we will shout evermoi
We '!••

1.



126 WILIiOUGHBY. P. M.

Come on, my partners in distress, My comrades thro' the wilderness,

i ii f^

m
Who still your bodies feel : Awhile forget your griefs and fears,

rrrr-r -P—M-
~W=W- mmZ=5e

r
I

I
!

m
And look beyond this vale of tears, To that ce - les - tial hill

J-i IE* ff*
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175 Bliss-inspiring hope.

Beyond the bounds of time and space,
Look forward to that heavenly place,

The saint's secure abode
;

On faith's strong eagle pinions rise,

And force your passage to the skies,

And scale the mount of God.

Who suffer with our Master here,

We shall before his face appear,
And by his side sit down

;

To patient faith the prize is sure;
And all that to the end endure
The cross, shall wear the crown.

Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hope!
It lifts the fainting spirits up;

It brings to life the dead

;

Our conflicts here shall soon be past,

And you and I ascend at Inst,

Triumphant with our Head.



GANGES. P. M.

md, 'Twixt two unbounded M

8 ire, in - MB - f=i - ble : A point of time, a moment's space,

m m
*-—+
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Removes me to that heavenly place, Or shuts me up in hell.

^^ ^XjI

176 The brink of fat*.

God, mine inmost soul convert,

And deeply on my thoughtful heart
rnnl things impr

Give m<- to feel their solemn weight,
And tremble on the brink of fate,

And wake to righteousm

H here

—

With - QdUttrj and fear

Qtnre
;

Thine atmoel counsel to fulfill.

And suffer all thi • ill,

1 to the end endure.

reeeire,
live

And reign with I

Whi . si^ht,

fall, supreme delight,
And everlasting torn.



128 LUCAS.
lit Renewed fidelity and zeal.

ifP^^ggJ8#^
1. Come let us anew Our journey pursue, Roll round with the
2. Our life is a dream; our time, as a stream, Glides swiftly a-
3. that each, in the day of His coming, may gay, I have fought my way

year. And nev - er stand still, till the Mas - ter appear;
way, And the fu - gi - tive moment re - fu - ses to stay.

thro 1

; I have finished the work thou didst give me to do.

His adorable will, let us gladly fulfill, And our talents im-
The arrow is flown, the moment is gone; The millennial

that each from his Lord may receive the glad word,Well and faithfully

prove, By the patience of hope, and the la - bor of
year Rush-es on to our view, and e - ter - ni - ty's

done ! En - ter in - to my joy, and sit down on my

ME

Iw^w
^m=^-^

r
fe^ra

love, By the patience of hope, and the la - bor of love,

here, Rushes on to our view, and e - ter - ni- ty's here,

throne, Enter in - to my joy, and sit down on my throne.



TENHAM. 129
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Ooom total i«Mf oat joaraey r/arrae, With rig -or a-

Of lio;i\o!ily birth, though waad*riag oa earth, Thii is not oar

- 1

1
jsr- * * [.

©s
rite, With

This

V » m

vigor a - ri-^o, AjhI press to oar permanent
is not our place, But itrangori Mid pilgtii

s s

i»i the ikies, And prea ti> oar permanent place In the ski>s. 1

selves \ M, But Grangers aud pilgrims ourselves we confess, j*
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178 Eternity near.

At Jesus's call, we gave up our all

;

And still we forego,

For If.

find for the country behind

;

But onward we moi
And still we are seeking a country above ;

—

A country of JOT without any alloy
;

We thither repair
;

Our heartt and our treaaurei already are there.

We march hand in hand to [mmanuel'i land;
No matter what eh<

We meet with on earth, for eternity'i here I

The rougher th<% way, the shorter our stay;
Tli.- tei

ill to the skies

:

The I

Tl:

Shall come to our batten us home.

m



J 30 HEDDING. 4th P. M.

1. And am I on - ly born to die ? And must I suddenly comply
2. How then ought I on earth to live, While God prolongs the kind

[reprieve,

With nature's stern decree? What, after death, for me remains?
And props the house of clay ? My sole concern, my single care,

£V.

Ce-
To

les-tial jo3ts, or hellish pains, To
watch, and tremble, and prepare Ag

all e - ter - ni -

ainst that fatal

ty.

day.
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1^9 The momentous question.

!N"o room for mirth or trifling here,

For worldly hope, or worldly fear,

If life so soon is gone

;

If now the Judge is at the door,

And all mankind must stand before

Th' inexorable throne !

Nothing is worth a thought beneath,
But how I may escape the death
That never, never dies !

How make mine own election sure
;

And when I fail on earth, secure
A mansion in the skies.

Jesus, vouchsafe a pitying ray
;

Be thou my Guide, be thou my Way
To glorious happiness.

Ah ! write the pardon on my heart;
And whensoe'er I hence depart,

Let me depart in poneo.



THERE'LL BE NO PARTING THERE. 131

ggigil
1. II . tin, Here wo meet to r,;irt - 1

J. Bed we meet to iitrt I
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Hut when we meet on <"anaan\s plain, There'll be no parting
But when a seat in heaven we gain, There'll be D there,
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In that bright world above, In that bright world above.
In that bright world above, In that bright world above.
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Chorus.

Shout ! shout the vie - tory, We 're on our journey home.

-
-..- •

180 So parting There.

8 Here w< _-ain,

But there we -hull with Jeaui reign,
There'll
Iu that bright world

Shout

:

he victory, etc.

4 II- i tain,

But when we join th aly train,

There '1.

In rht world
tc.



132 GREENVILLE. 8s, 7s,

J. Rousseau.

ii — i i r r i

Far from mortal cares retreating, Sordid hopes and vain desires, )

Here our willing footsteps meeting, Ev'ry heart to heav'u aspires. )

D. C. Mercy from above proclaiming, Peace and pardon from the skies.

m *m

From tho fount of glory beaming, Light celestial cheers our eyes,

3=* '-^r=d=§!

181 The fount of blessing.

Who may share this great salvation ?

Every pure and humble mind,
Every kindred, tongue, and nation,

From the stains of guilt refined.

Blessings all around bestowing,
God withholds his care from none,

Grace and mercy ever flowing
From the fountain of his throne.

182 Sitting by the cross.

SWEET the moments, rich in blessing,

Which before the cross I spend;
Life, and health, and peace possessing
From the sinner's dying Friend.

Love and grief my heart dividing,
With my tears his feet I'll bathe;

Still in faith and hope abiding,
Life deriving from his death.

how blessed is the station !

Low before the cross I'll lie,

While I see Divine compassion
Pleading in the Victim's eye.

Here I '11 sit, forever viewing,
Mercy streaming in his blood :

Precious drops, my soul bedewing
Plead and claim my peace with God.



GERMAN AIR, 8s, 7s. 133
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Barioor, whothj Book ail feeding, With the sh^-herd's kindest care,

)

Ail tin- feeble gently leading, While the lamus thy boson ihare;>

i». (
'. There eje know, thy word believing, only then, eenre from harm.

_ * * * * ^ J3 4-
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Now these little ones receiving, Fold them in thy gracious arm

;

*z£

183 Children uniting with the church.

2 Never, from thy pasture roving,

them be the Lion's prey :

Let thy tenderness, so loving,

Keep them all Life's dangerous way.
Then, within thy fold eternal,

Let them iind a resting-place
;

Feed in pastures ever vernal,
Drink the rivers of thy grace.

tS4 The righteous dead.

1 THINK. ye who fondly languish
O'er the grave of these you love,

"While your bosoms throb with anguish,
They are singing hymns above.

While
3

arc straying
Lonely through night's deepening shade,

Glory's brightest beams are playi

Round the happy Christ ad.

'it and peace at once deriving
From the hand of God most high

;

In his gloii

They shall never, never
. bj

'mi. and angaiahj
Ent we.



134 CORONATION. CM.
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I

Oliver Holden.
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All hail the power of Je - sus' name, Let angels prostrate fall,
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Bring forth the royal di - a- dem, And crown him Lord of all.
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Bring forth the royal di - a-dem, And crown him Lord of all
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185 Crown Him Lord of all.

2 Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

Ye ransom'd from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace
And crown him Lord of all.

3 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget,

The wormwood and the gall

;

Go, spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

4 Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

5 that with yonder sacred throng
We at his feet may fall

;

"We'll join the everlasting song,

And crown him Lord of all.
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The glories of niy

To spread, through all the
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T" spread, thro' all Um earth abroad, To spread, thro' all the

triumphs of his grace-
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The tri - umphs oC his grata.
The bon - ors of tuy nam-.
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glories of my God and King,

186 General invitation to praise the Redeemer.

3 Jesus !—the Xame that charms our fears,

That bids our sorrows cease
;

*T arg,

'T ifl life, and health, and peace,

4fi >f cancel'd sin,

:.er free
;

blood can make the foulest clean

;

His blood availed for me.

5 B Ling to his voice,

e dead r

The mournful, broken hearts rejoice
;

The h d

6 II : his pn llilb,

Ye blind, behold your Saviour come
;

And lea] fbrjoj.



130 CANAAN. C. M.

187 Eternal fellowship.

1. How pleasant thus to dwell below, In fellowship of love
; \

And though we part, 't is bliss to know The good shall meet above. )
2. Yes, happy thought,when we are free From earthly grief and pain, i

In heaven we shall each other see, And never part again, j

The good shall meet above, The good shall meet above, And
And never part a - gain, And never part a - gain, In

D. C. To meet to part no more, On Canaan T
s happy shore, And

though we part, 't is bliss to know, The good shall meet above,
heaven we shall each other see, And never part again,
sing the everlasting song With those who've gone before.

O that will be joy - ful, joy joy - ful,

f^m^^^dmm
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O, that will bo joyful, To meet to part no more !
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WE 'RE TRAVELING HOME TO HEAVEN." 137
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traveling bom D ftbOYO, ^^ ill joa go? Will yoa go ? )

Tv> iiog 1 1 1
•

• >avi. .ur's dj ing lore, Will you go? Will you go? J

An J tllloBl now are on the road, Will yon go ? Will yon
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Millions have reached that Mest ahode, Anointed kings and
\

P. C.

&:i

1SS We're (raveling home to heaven.

1 WE 'RE traveling home to heaven above,—Will you go?

To sing the Saviour's dying love,—Will you go?
Millions have reached that blest abode,

Anointed kings and priests to God,

And millions now are on the road,—Will you go ?

2 We 're going to see the bleeding Lamb,—Will you g<> ?

In rapturous strains to praise his name,—Will you go?

The crown of life we there shall wear,

The conqueror's palms our hands shall bear,

And all the joys of heaven we '11 share,—Will you go ?

3 Ye weary, heavy laden, come,—Will you

In the blest house there still is room,—Will you go?
The Lord is waiting to recei

If thou wilt on him now believe,

lie '11 give thy troubled conscience ease,—Come believe.

4 The way to heaven is straight and plain,—Will you go ?

D,—Will

Tli M aloud to thee,
94 Take up thy crr.-s and follow me,

And thou shalt I

• From S. S. Bill, by permiMion of Horac* Watkrs, Esq., N\ Y. Publisher.



133 INVOCATION.
Arranged by T. C. O'Kaxk.
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O Lord, thy heavenly grace impart, And fix my frail, inconstant
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189 Self-dedication to the Lord.

LORD, thy heavenly grace impart,
And fix my frail, inconstant heart;
Henceforth my chief desire shall be
To dedicate myself to thee.

Whate'er pursuits my time employ,
One thought shall fill my soul with joy :

That silent, secret thought shall be,

That all my thoughts are fixed on thee.

Thy glorious eye pervadeth space
;

Thy presence, Lord, fills every place

;

And wheresoe'er my lot may be,

Still shall my spirit rest with thee.

Renouncing every worldly thing,

And safe beneath thy spreading wing,
My sweetest thought henceforth shall be,

That all I want I find in thee.



MANOAH. C. M. 139

1. Tip | \ in?, encircling all. A BOandlflM, shoreless sea !

». WbCQ over d\.
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Wherein at 1a>t, our «•';!< «}ia'.l fill. Iot« ofGod BMti free!

The other loadi PJ nft ana slow. 1

I I I I
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190 The lore of God.

re turn us from thy face,

And
Th<>u hoi I 11 in thine embrace,
U love of It -trong !

The saddened heart, the restless soul,

The toil-worn frame and mind,
Alike confess thy >ntrol,

love of God most kind !

But not alone thy eare we claim,
Our wayward steps to win ;

We know thee by a dearer name,
love of God within !

lirht.191 Walk the

1 WALK in the I shalt thou know
That fellowship of 1

H:< Spirit only can
Wh

2 W;ilk in th<~- li^ht ! and thou shalt own
Thy darkn-

hath "ii thee shone
In which ia

the tomb

Glory shall «

For Christ hath conquered th-



140 ST. THOMAS. S. M. Handel.

1. Como, ye that love the Lord, And let your joys be known;
2. Let those re - fuse to sing Who nev - er knew our God,

55£=!
£^LiU ~

Join in a song with sweet accord, "While ye surround his throne.
But servants of the heavenly King May speak their joys abroad.

^r ^=m- &=&
-(=-

-rr r
192 Glory begun below.

3 There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin
;

There, from the rivers of his grace,
Drink endless pleasures in

4 The men of grace have found
Glory begun below :

Celestial fruit on earthly ground
From faith and hope may grow:

5 Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry

j

We 're marching through Immanuers ground,
To fairer worlds on high.

193 One in Christ Jesus.

1 LET party names no more
The Christian world o'erspread

;

Gentile and Jew, and bond and free,

Are one in Christ their Head.

2 Among the saints on earth
Let mutual love be found

;

Heirs of the same inheritance,

With mutual blessings crowned.

3 Thus will the church below
Resemble that above

:

"Where streams of bliss forever flow,

And every heart is love.



BERTRAND. S. M. 141

m Passhi i >. Arranged by v. 0. Tatlob.

^S^^S^j^ l
r sr-zgm

< knows full well The heart of every saint,

194 Pray without mag.
2 He bows his gracious ear

—

We never plead in vain :

Then let us wait till he appear,
And pray, and pray again.

3 Jesus, the Lord, will hear
Hit chosen when they cry;

Yes, though he may a while forbear,

He '11 help them from on high.

4 Then let us earnest cry,

And never faint in prayer;
He sees, he hears, and from on high

Will make our cause his care.

195 Mutual Exhortation.

1 GOME, brethren, let us go!
The evening cloeeth round

;

'Tis perilous to Linger here
On this wild desert ground.

2 Come, children, let us go !

Our Father is our guide :

And when the s tap and dark,
He journeyi al our i

3 Th' ^e quick to ra

deer when they fall

:

L-t lore and peace and patience bloom
In ready help for all.

4 It will not last for It

A little farther roam :

It will not Last much longer now,
Bra we ihall reach our home.



142 THE GOSPEL SHIP.
T. C. O'Kane.^j^a^a^

1. What vessel are you sailing in, Pray tell to me its name ?

2. But are you not afraid a storm Your bark will overwhelm ?

•f-f -T ,-p f"

Onr ves - sel is the ark of God, And Christ our Captain's name.
We need not fear, our Lord is near, Our Father's at the helm.

&

Hoist every sail to catch the gale, Each sailor plies his oar,

W U I I

The night begins to wear away, We soon shall reach the shore.

^ ^

196- The Christian's voyage.

3 We 've looked astern, and many a storm
The Lord has brought us through ;

We 're looking now ahead, and lo !

The land appears in view !

Hoist every sail, etc.

4 The sun is up, the clouds are gone,
The heavens above are clear;

A city bright appears in sight,

We 're getting round the pier

Hoist evorv sail, eie.



HYMN TO GOSPEL SHIP. 143

5 II 3 our boat, I '11 go along,

[f you can find d

We 1
;11 the world;

ime.

JIul

6 And when we ail are landed safe

i\ plain,

Our song shall be, " Worthy the Lamb
For rc-hel Binnerfl slain !

"

. cry sail, etc.

tjEFV-n >|

PART

frr

T. C. O'K.

1. Here we suffer grief and pain. Here we meet to part a^ain, In
2. All who I i d below, When they die to heaven will go, And

Sffi
<T> m

, '
Chorus.

? i t i i

heaven we part no more. that will be joyful, joyful, joyful,

sing with saints above. O that will be joyful, etc.

I I

S-^ N

m^rn.

jovful, O that will be joyful, To meet to part no more.

197 Meeting: in Ileaien.

3 Tl.

ploy
In

j
be Lord.



144 LONGINGS FOR HEAVEN.
Wouds hT Lizzie Abnold.

m »
Music by 0. Dunbar.

BX PXSMIBBIOX.
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Je - sus, ray soul would fly, A - way from earth-born cares,

Ch.,bus. For 0, in heaven above, My star - ry home so fair,

h h fc -m- ' -m- -m- • N f> fe& ^=^=*=£EHOCzfc^

To dwell with thee in bliss on high, Far from this vale of tears.

The land of peace, and joy, and love, There is no sorrow there.

3=* ^=^=T
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198
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Longings for heaven.

1 JESUS, my soul would fly,

Away from earth-born cares

To dwell with thee in bliss on high
Far from this vale of tears.

For 0, in heaven above,
My starry home so fair,

The land of peace, and joy, and love,

There is no sorrow there.

2 Thou world of joy and light,

Thy gates of pearl unfold !

And open to my longing sight

The streets of shining gold.

For 0, in heaven above, etc.

3 By faith I see the land
Where all is sweet and fair,

And I, at last, victorious stand,

Welcomed by Jesus there.

For 0, in heaven above, etc.

4 The golden crown I 've won
;

The palm of victory bear !

Lamb of God ! the work is done,
And I thy kingdom share.

For O, in heaven above, etc.



THE SINNER'S INVITATION. 145

Copt right Secured. Arranged bt C. Duxbar,
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yon go, sin-ner, po. To the highlands of heawn?

"Where the storms never blow, And the long summer 's giveu
;
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"N\ here no 6in, nor dismay, Neither trouble nor eor.
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WIB be felt for a day, Nor be feared for the morrow.
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199 The sinner's iimtatioi.

2 There the rivers of joy
O'er the bright plains are flowir

And our bliss ne'er shall cl<

To that land we are going.
Will you go, sinner, go,

And the world leave behind you?
Since its pleasures you know
Have but dazzled to blind you.

3 Will you go to that land
re your friends wait to greet you?

There a beautiful b:

Join with us to entreat you ;

iting ab
to hail you,

In those regions of love
Where no ills can a*-

10



140 COME TO JESUS.
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Come to Je - sus, come to Je • sus, come to Je -bus, come to
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Je - sus, come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus, come to
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Je - sus, just now, just now, Come to Je - sus, just now,
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PASSING AWAY.
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Vi'e are pass - ing a -way, We are pass - ing a - way,

"NVe are pass - ing a - way To the great judgment day.
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I DO BELIEVE. C. M. 147

11 w sweet the name t-f Jesus sounds In a believer's ear'

s. 1 do believe, I BOW believe, That Jcsils died lur in--,
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his sorrows, heals his wounds. And drives away his fear.

And through his blood, hid precious bloud, I shall from Bin be free.
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SAY, BROTHERS.
Arranged by A. T.

will you meet us, Say. brothers, will you meet us,
•_'. By the praceofGod we'll meet yon, By the irrace ofGod n e'll mi

- Uvea and reigns forever, JeetM lives and reigns forever,

ft. Glory, glo - ry, hal - h; - lu - iah, Glory, glo - ry, hal - le - lu - iah,

M. M. 4=- 42.
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IS, will you meet us On Canaan's happy ibotol
By the greet of G i we'll bmoI y n. Where porting li bo more.
Jesut lives and reflgM forever, On <"anaai. ihore.
Glory, glo - ry, hal - le - lu - iah, 1 :. | v tff - more.



148 I'M GOING HOME. L. M.

I 'm going home, I 'm going home, I 'm going homo to die no more
;

<m m-*—*^ 3=5i
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To die no more, To die no more, I'm going home to die no more.
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WE'LL STAND THE STORM.
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We '11 stand the storm, it won't he long, The heavenly' port is nigh

;

i^S^^^^^i
We '11 stand the storm, it won't be long, We '11 anchor by and by.
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